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efpe%eemeeefOekeâjCeced

Jij¤åsådhikaraƒam

At the beginning of every book are delineated four things - Its topic (vi¶aya); Its
use (prayojana) connection, i.e. how the vi¶aya and prayojana are connected;
competence (adhikår∂), i.e. the one who is entitled to study the book. These are
known as anubandhacatu¶¢aya. Here Brahman is the topic; mok¶a - total liberation is
the use of studying this topic (Adhyåsa Bhå¶ya has the purpose of motivating the
student for mok¶a). The connection between Brahman and mok¶a is Brahma-J¤åna.
The one who is competent (for this text adhikår∂), should have the following qualities:
(a). Viveka: Discrimination between the eternal and non eternal; (b). Vairågya:
Dispassion towards pleasure here or in the other worlds; (c). A group of six qualities:
‹åma - control over mind, dama - control over sense organs, uparati - enjoying the
intimacy of God, tit∂k¶åóforbearance, ‹raddhå - faith in God, Veda and guru,
samådhåna - keeping the mind balanced. (d). Mumuk¶å - Intense desire for mok¶a. All
these are contained in the bhå¶ya to the first sµutra.

DeLeelees yeÇÿeefpe%eemee (1.1.1)

atha = afterwards, ata¨ = therefore, Brahma-jij¤åså = discussion of
Brahman

1. JesoevleceerceebmeeMeeŒemÙe JÙeeefÛeKÙeeefmelemÙe Foced Deeefoceb met$eced~ le$e DeLe Meyo:

DeevebleÙee&&Le&: Heefjie=¢eles ve DeefOekeâejeLe&:~ yeÇÿeefpe%eemeeÙee: DeveefOekeâeÙe&lJeeled~ cebieuemÙe Ûe

JeekeäÙeeLex mecevJeÙeeYeeJeeled~ DeLee&vlej SJe efn DeLeMeyo: ßeglÙee cebieue HeÇÙeespevees YeJeefle~

1. This is the first sµutra of the Vedånta mimå≈så ‹åstra which is being
commented upon. Here the word ëathaí is used in the sense of ëafterí not in the
sense of ëcommencementí; because Brahma-jij¤åså is not something which can
be commenced. And ëma∆galaí meaning auspicious has no syntactical relation
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with the meaning of the sentence. Besides, ëathaí used in another sense can
achieve the purpose of auspiciousness by its mere sound.

(1.1) The word ëatha' has four meanings, three of which are: beginning,
auspiciousness, and after the study of dharma. The fourth will be explained at the
end. Which of the first three meanings are implied in this word? The study of
Grammar starts with the sµutra ëatha ‹abdånu‹åsanam'. The study of Yoga starts with
ëatha yoganu‹åsanam - beginning of the discipline of yogaí. Similarly, does the sµutra
here mean ëbeginning Brahma-jij¤åsåí? No; because jij¤åså means 'desire to knowí.
Such a desire is either there or not there. ëBeginning a desireí has no meaning.

Next, auspiciousness also cannot be the meaning of the word ëatha' here,
because then the sµutra would become 'auspiciouness Brahma-jij¤åsåí, which are two
disconnected phrases. But traditionally, great writers commence their books with
auspicious words. here also it is true. However, though used for a different purpose,
the very utterance of ëatha' plays the role of auspiciousness. Smæti says it like this:

¨dkjˇkFk'kCnˇ }kosrkS cz„.k% iqjkA d.Ba fHkRok fofu;kZrkS rLekUekıfydkoqHkkSAA

Before creation ëOm' and ëatha' by themselves emanated from the throat of
Brahma; so, both are auspiciousí.

2. HetJe&HeÇke=âleeHes#eeÙee§e Heâuele: DeevebleÙee&JÙeeflejskeâeled~ meefle Ûe DeevebleÙee&&Le&lJes ÙeLee

Oece&efpe%eemee HetJe&Je=òeb JesoeOÙeÙeveb efveÙecesve DeHes#eles SJeb yeÇÿeefpe%eemeeÓefHe Ùeled HetJe&Je=òeb

efveÙecesve DeHes#eles leÉòeâJÙeced~ mJeeOÙeeÙeevevleÙe± leg meceeveced~

2. The reference to what has gone before, does not contradict the meaning
ëafterwardsí. When the meaning is ëafterwardsí, just as the desire to know
dharma is preceded by the learning of the Vedas, what precedes the desire to
know Brahman is to be said. However, ëafter learning of oneís own Vedaí is
common to both dharma-jij¤åså and Brahma-jij¤åså.

(2). Here pµurvaprakætåpek¶åyå¨ means with respect to the previous discussion
of dharma i.e. some people say that ëBrahma-jij¤åså is to be done only after dharma-
jij¤åsåí. Here only the word ëafterí is acceptable to us - but not ëafter dharma-jij¤åsa'.
The reason for this becomes clear in the fourth sµutra. Of course, learning the Vedas
is mandatory before dharma-jij¤åså. Similarly, we have to say ëafter whatí does
Brahma-jij¤åså have to start? This will be specified later. However, the study of
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Vedas is mandatory for Brahma-jij¤åså too. Dharma-jij¤åså is based on the Sa≈hitå
and the Bråhmaƒa parts of Vedas and Brahma-jij¤åså is based on the Åra∆yakas and
Upani¶ads.

Question: There are some who are not authorised to study the Vedas. How
can they get knowledge of Brahman?

Answer: They can get it through the puråƒas and itihåsas (Sµu. Bh. 1.3.34-38).
Any common man becomes entitled for this knowledge through special duties
like japa, upavåsa and arådhana (worship of God) - ̂ iq#"kek=klEcfUékfHk% tiksioklnsorkjkékukfnfHk%

ékeZfo'ks"kS% vuqxzg% fo|k;k% lEHkofr* (Sµu. Bh.3.4.38).

3. veefvJen keâcee&JeyeesOeevevleÙe± efJeMes<e:? ve, Oece&efpe%eemeeÙee: HeÇeieefHe DeOeerle

JesoevlemÙe yeÇÿeefpe%eemeesHeHeòes:~ ÙeLee Ûe ùoÙeeÅeJeoeveeveeced DeevevleÙe&efveÙece: ›eâcemÙe efJeJeef#ele-

lJeeled, ve leLee Fn ›eâcees efJeJeef#ele:~ Mes<eMesef<elJes DeefOeke=âleeefOekeâejs Jee HeÇceeCeeYeeJeled~

3. Could ëthe knowledge of karmaí qualify the word ëathaí? (i.e, Brahma-
jij¤åså is to be done after acquiring the knowledge of karma). No. Even prior to
the discussion of karma, discussion of Brahman is possible for one who has learnt
Vedånta. For example, just as there is an intention to tell a sequence in the
cutting of the heart etc, there is no intention of telling any sequence here. There
is no evidence for a sequential relationship of (the type of) subsidiary (karma)
and principal (karma) or of (the type of) eligibility of the person already eligible.

(3). The opponentís point of view, with respect to the previous discussion of
dharma-jij¤åså etc. left unfinished, is picked up again here. The opponentís argument
is: ëLearning the Vedas is necessary for both dharma-jij¤åså and Brahma-jij¤åså. After
getting the knowledge of karma from dharma-jij¤åså based on the Sa≈hitås and
Bråhmaƒas, Brahma-jij¤åså, based on the Åranyakas and Upani¶ads has to start.í

It is not so. He who has studied the Upani¶ads - i.e. Vedånta - can start Brahma-
jij¤åså even prior to dharma-jij¤åså. Bhå¶yakåra gives three arguments for this: In
cutting the body of an animal sacrificed in Vedic yaj¤as, the ‹ruti says: First the
heart, next the tongue and then the chest is to be cut – ^‚n;L; vxzs vo|fr vFk ftg~ok;k

vFk o{kl%* (Tai. Sa≈. 6.3.10.10). No such sequence is said anywhere in the ‹ruti for
dharma  Brahma-jij¤åså. Jåbåla ‹ruti says that one can go straight from brahmacarya to
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sannyåsa without passing through the gæhastha stage (Jå. 4). This means that one can
commence Brahma-jij¤åså earlier to knowledge of karma which is to be got as a
gæhastha.

Similarly, there is no pramåƒa for ‹e¶a-‹e¶itva also. ›e¶a means main karma and
‹e¶i is karma subsidiary to it, helpful to the ‹e¶a karma. For example, Dar‹a-
pµurƒamåsayåga is the main, prayåjayåga is the subsidiary. Main karma is incomplete
without the performance of the subsidiary karma. However, there is no pramåƒa for
a similar sequence between dharma-Brahma-jij¤åså. Again, there is no pramåƒa for
adhikæta-adhikår∂ type also. Adhikæta is one who is authorised for a particular karma
because he has the necessary competencies for it. One who is entitled for the main
karma alone is entitled for subsidiary karma also. For example, íCamasaí is a wooden
vessel. Filling it with ap (water) is known as ap-praƒayana. Go-dohana is vessel in
which cowís milk is milked. Doing ap-praƒayana in go-dohana is subsidiary karma in
dar‹apµurƒamåsayåga. One who is adhikæta for dar‹apµurƒamåsayåga only is competent
for doing ap-praƒayana in go-dohana if he desires to have a lot of cows. There is no
such pramåƒa in the ‹åstras saying that the adhikår∂ of karma alone is adhikår∂ for
Brahmanís knowledge.

4. Oece&yeÇÿe efpe%eemeÙees: Heâueefpe%eemÙe YesoeÛÛe~ DeYÙegoÙeHeâueb Oece&%eeveced, leÛÛe

Deveg<"eveeHes#eced~ efve:ßesÙemeHeâueb leg yeÇÿe%eeveced, ve Ûe Deveg<"eveevlejeHes#eced~ YeJÙe§e Oecees&

efpe%eemÙe: ve Kkudkys Deefmle, Heg®<eJÙeeHeejlev$elJeeled~ Fn leg Yetleb yeÇÿe efpe%eemÙeb, efvelÙelJeeled
ve Heg®<eJÙeeHeejlev$eced~

4. Between the discussion of dharma and Brahman, there is also difference
in the fruits and objects of enquiry. The result of dharma is prosperity which
depends on any performance of (karma). But the knowledge of Brahman has
mok¶a as its fruit and it does not depend on any performance. The topic in
dharma discussion (viz, karma) is not there at the time of knowing, because, it
is dependent on the personís performance (of karma). But here the topic of
discussion is existent Brahman which does not depend on human performance.

(4). To refute the rule that ëBrahma-jij¤åså is only after dharma-jij¤åsåí the second
reason is given. For example, the knowledge of the karma of jyoti¶¢omayåga is obtained
through dharma-jij¤åså. The fruit of jyoi¶¢omayåga is heaven, which depends on the
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performance of the yåga by the person. However, this fruit is not obtained by the
mere knowledge of the karma; it depends only on the performance of the karma
(yåga). The fruit is also not obtained immediately after the yåga, one has to wait for
it. This fruit is also short-lived. But Brahma-jij¤åså is the exact opposite of this. Its
fruit is mok¶a, which does not depend on any performance by the person after he
has received the knowledge of Brahman. There is no waiting time either; mok¶a is
the immediate fruit of Brahma-j¤åna. Mok¶a is eternal. Therefore, knowing this
difference through ‹ruti pramåƒa, the one desirous of mok¶a, will not be interested at
all in dharma-jij¤åså. Next comes the third reason:

5. ÛeesoveeHeÇJe=efòeYesoeÛÛe~ Ùee efn Ûeesovee Oece&mÙe ue#eCeced, mee mJeefJe<eÙes efveÙegÀeevewJe

Heg®<eced DeJeyeesOeÙeefle~ yeÇÿeÛeesovee leg Heg®<eced DeJeyeesOeÙelÙesJe kesâJeueced~ DeJeyeesOemÙe

ÛeesoveepevÙelJeeled ve Heg®<eesÓJeyeesOes efveÙegpÙeles~ ÙeLee De#eeLe&meefVekeâ<exCe DeLee&JeyeesOes, leÉled~

lemceeled efkeâceefHe JeòeâJÙeb Ùeovevlejb yeÇÿeefpe%eemee GHeefoMÙeles Fefle~

5. There is also difference in the response (on listening) to the Vedic
sentences. The features of the sentence explaining dharma is that it engages
the person in its topic (of karma). But Brahman-related sentences merely inform
the person (about Brahman). Since knowledge is produced from the sentence
itself, the person is not directed to get the knowledge. This is as in the case of
knowing an object when it is in contact with the sense organ. Therefore, it is to
be told, what is it after which (we are) instructed to take up the discussion of
Brahman.

(5.1) It is the difference in the motivation generated by codanå. Codanå is a
Vedic sentence and lak¶aƒa is pramåƒa. The sentences which are a pramåƒa for dharma
direct one towards injunction and prohibition (vidhi-ni¶edha). But the sentences of
the Upani¶ads, which are pramåƒa for the knowledge of Brahman, just narrate the
Brahman-Åtman oneness; they do not direct a person to do anything. Really speaking,
no pramåƒa - except the karma part of the Vedas - orders or motivates a person to do
anything. For example, following the contact of the eye with an object, the eye only
informs that 'the object is so and soí; it does not direct a person to do anything.

(5.2) Some other objections and refutations are as follows:
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Objection: Some sentences from ‹ruti and smæti say that j¤åna should be
attempted only after doing karma. For example, ^resra osnkuqopusu czkgkz.kk fofofn"kfUr ;Ksu

nkusu rilkuk'kdÍu* & Bråhmaƒas desire to know him after Vedånuvacana, yaj¤a, dånaó
gifting and the penance called anå‹aka (Br. 4.4.22), ̂ u deZ.kke~ vukjEHkkr~ uS"dE;Ze~ v'uqrs* -
By not doing karma, man does not get mok¶a (G∂tå 3.4) etc. One has to do karma to
know that its fruit is not eternal.

Answer: It is not like that. As the result of the karma performed in previous
lives, one can get the eligibility for knowledge of Brahman without performing
karma again in this life.

(5.3) Objection: Is it not mandatory that one should free oneself from the three
debts: gods, æ¶is and the manes (pitæas)?

Answer: Repaying the three debts is mandatory for the householder. Since the
previously quoted Jåbåla ‹ruti allows for sannyåsa straight from student life, this
duty is not inevitable for getting j¤åna.

(5.4) Objection: In upåsanås like udg∂ta etc, one has to view them as Brahman by
injunction. Brahma-jij¤åså is necessary for that. So, Brahma-jij¤åså is subsidiary to
upåsanå.

Answer: No. These upåsanås need the knowledge of saguƒa Brahman. If these
upåsanås are done without desire, the intellect becomes clean and so help in getting
knowledge of nirguƒa Brahman.

This sµutra is however discussing the nirguƒa Brahman (determined in the second
chapter of the Brahma Sµutras). This can never be subsidiary to karma. Bhå¶yakåra
proves this in the fourth sµutra.

6. GÛÙeles, efvelÙeeefvelÙeJemlegefJeJeskeâ: Fneceg$eeLe&YeesieefJejeie: MeceeefomeeOevee mebHeled

cetceg#eglJeb Ûe~ les<eg efn melmeg HeÇeieefHe Oece&efpe%eemeeÙee: TOJe± Ûe MekeäÙeles yeÇÿe efpe%eeefmelegb %eelegb
Ûe, ve efJeHeÙe&Ùes~ lemceeled DeLeMeyosve ÙeLeesòeâmeeOevemebHeòÙeevevleÙe&ced GHeefoMÙeles~

6. It will be told: discrimination of things eternal and non-eternal,
dispassion for things of enjoyment here and in other worlds, the wealth of
practices such as control of mind, control of senses etc., and desire for mok¶a. If
they are present, it is possible to discuss Brahman and also know It even prior
to the discussion of dharma and after it too; not otherwise. Therefore, the word
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ëafterí intimates that ëafter (the possession) of the wealth of practices mentioned
aboveí.*

(6) In this way, after giving three reasons, the objection that Brahma-jij¤åså should
come only after dharma-jij¤åså - is refuted. Since it has been accepted that the meaning
of the word ëatha' is afterwards, the question arises ëafter what?íThe answer is:

7. Dele: Meyoes nslJeLe&:~ Ùemceeled Jeso SJe Deefivenes$eeoerveeb ßesÙe:meeOeveeveeced

DeefvelÙeHeâueleeb oMe&Ùeefle ‘‘leÅeLesn keâce&efpelees ueeskeâ: #eerÙele SJecesJeeceg$e HegCÙeefpelees ueeskeâ:

#eerÙeles'' (Úeb. 8.1.6) FlÙeeefo:~ leLee yeÇÿeefJe%eeveeoefHe Hejb Heg®<eeLe&b oMe&Ùeefle ‘‘yeÇÿeefJeoeHveesefle

Hejced'' (lew. 2.1) FlÙeeefo:~ lemceeled ÙeLeesòeâmeeOevemebHeòÙevevlejb yeÇÿeefpe%eemee keâle&JÙee~

7. (The word) ëthereforeí signifies reason. Veda itself shows that agnihotra
etc which are means to prosperity have an impermanent fruit (by saying that)
ëëAs here (the enjoyment) acquired by karma perishes, that acquired elsewhere
through karma also perishesíí etc. Similarly, it shows also that the supreme
goal of man results from the knowledge of Brahman (by saying) ëëOne who
knows Brahman attains the Supremeíí etc. Therefore, after acquiring the
aforesaid wealth of means, discussion of Brahman is to be done.

(7) There are some sentences like ëafter sipping soma, we become deathlessí,
meaning that the fruits of heaven etc are eternal. Veda itself clarifies by saying that
they are in praise of that karma; but the fruit of that karma is certainly not eternal. On
the other hand mok¶a, which is the fruit of the knowledge of Brahman, is indeed

*Section 6 refers to four qualifications required for receiving Brahma-j¤åna. They
are 1. Nityånitya vastu viveka ability to discriminate eternal and ephemeral things, 2.
Ihåmutrartha bhogavirågaódisinterest in the pleasures of this world and other worlds
like heaven etc., 3. ›amådi ¶a¢sampatti (six kinds of wealth). They are : (a) ›ama - controlling
the mind from wandering outwards, (b) Dama - Controlling the sense organs from contact
with their respective sensuous object and the motor organs from indulging in unnecessary
activity (c) Uparati - Enjoying initimacy with God alone (d) Tit∂k¶å - putting up with
three types of troubles viz, ådhyåtmika - bodily and mental, ådhidaivikaódue to nature
like heat/cold etc, ådhibhoutika - caused by other creatures. (e) ›raddhå - Total faith in
God, scriptures and the guru, (f) Samådhåna - mental poise in the midst of ups and
downs of life and finally 4. Mumuk¶utva - an ordent desire for mok¶a.
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eternal. Therefore, one with the qualities of viveka etc (mentioned above in 2.1)
should get into Brahma-jij¤åså.

8. yeÇÿeCees efpe%eemee yeÇÿeefpe%eemee~ yeÇÿe Ûe Je#ÙeceeCe ue#eCeced ‘‘pevceeÅemÙe Ùele:''

Fefle~ Dele SJe ve yeÇÿeMeyomÙe peelÙeeÅeLee&vlejced DeeMeef¿leJÙeced~

8.  Brahma-jij¤åså is discussion of Brahman. Brahman is defined by the feature
to be specified later as ë(That) by which the creation etc of this (world)í. For
this very reason, there cannot be the doubt of any other meaning like jåti etc
for the word ëBrahmaní.

(8) The word Brahman has several meanings in ‹ruti and smæti like the brahmin
caste, the four-headed Brahmå, Vedas and even j∂va. Here the word is not used in
any of these senses. It is used for the cause of the creation, sustenance and destruction
of the world, indicated in the next sµutra.

9. yeÇÿeCe: Fefle keâce&efCe <e<"er ve Mes<es, efpe%eemÙeeHes#elJeeled efpe%eemeeÙee: efpe%eemÙeevlej

DeefveoxMeeÛÛe~ veveg Mes<e<e<"erHeefjieÇnsÓefHe yeÇÿeCees efpe%eemeekeâce&lJeb ve efJe®OÙeles, mebyebOe

meeceevÙemÙe efJeMes<eefve<"lJeeled? SJeceefHe HeÇlÙe#eb yeÇÿeCe: keâce&lJeced Glme=pÙe meeceevÙeÉejsCe

Hejes#eb keâce&lJeb keâuHeÙelees JÙeLe&: HeÇÙeeme: mÙeeled~ ve JÙeLe&:, yeÇÿeeefßele DeMes<eefJeÛeej-

HeÇefle%eeveeLe&lJeeled Fefle Ûesled? ve~ HeÇOeeveHeefjieÇns leoHesef#eleeveeced DeLee&ef#eHlelJeeled~ yeÇÿe efn

%eevesve DeeHlegefce<šlecelJeeled HeÇOeeveced~ leefmceved HeÇOeeves efpe%eemee keâce&efCe Heefjie=nerles Ùewefpe&%eeefmelewefJe&vee

yeÇÿe efpe%eeefmeleb ve YeJeefle leeefve DeLee&ef#eHleevÙesJe Fefle ve He=Lekedâ met$eefÙeleJÙeeefve~ ÙeLee

‘‘jepeemeew ieÛÚefle'' FlÙegòeâs meHeefjJeejmÙe je%ees ieceveced Gòeâb YeJeefle, leÉled~

9. ëOf Brahmaní is in the Sixth Case in accusative sense and not in the
residuary senseóbecause, discussion requires what is desired to be known
and nothing else is indicated for discussion. ëEven accepting the Sixth Case in
the residuary sense, Brahman being the object of discussion is not violated
because, the general relationship has to end in the principal object itselfí. Even
thus, discarding the direct objectness of Brahman and imagining indirect
objectness is a vain effort. ëIt is not in vain if it is said that it has the premise of
enquiring into everything dependent on Brahman without exception.í No. with
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the acceptance of the principal, whatever is dependent on it will also be
covered. Brahman is the principal because it is most desired to be attained by
knowledge. If the principal is accepted as the object of discussion, those things
without discussing which the discussion of Brahman will not be complete, will
all be implied; hence, they need not be stated separately in the sµutraójust as,
when it is said ëHere goes the kingí, the going of the king along with his retinue
is implied.

(9) Kkrqe~~ (to know) bPNk (desire) is ftKklk jij¤åså. In Brahmaƒojij¤åså, the word
Brahmaƒo stands for ëof Brahmaní. This is in the sixth case, which is used in two
contexts: (a) The desire to know things related to Brahman; this is called ‹e¶a¶a¶¢h∂;
(b) The desire to know Brahman itself directly; this is called karma¶a¶¢h∂. The question
is: In this sµutra, the sixth case is used in which sense? Is it ‹e¶a¶a¶¢hi or karma ¶a¶¢h∂?
i.e., is the jij¤åså for things related to Brahman? or Brahman Itself?

The Opponentís View: In the first sense, Brahman is also included in things
related to Brahman. So, there is nothing wrong in accepting ‹e¶a ¶a¶¢h∂ here.

Vedantin: What you say is true. But in ‹e¶a, the related things become important
and Brahman secondary. In karma ¶a¶¢h∂, it is not like that. The importance is for the
knowledge of Brahman Itself and related things are secondary but do not get
included. It is because with the knowledge of Brahman, the knowledge of related
things are also obtained. But with the knowledge of related things, the knowledge
of Brahman is not obtained. So, by taking the second sense, unnecessary effort is
avoided.

Question: What are the things related to Brahman?

Answer: We say the objects of the world. In the example given by Bhå¶yakåra
above, the king is Brahman and objects of the world are his retinue. This is explained
in Bæhadåraƒyaka bhå¶ya like this: ëNot knowing being common, Åtman is to be
known and also unåtman. When it is so, why is stress given (in ‹åstra) to contemplate
on Åtman only? We reply that Åtman which is our concern is what we have to
obtain and not the other. The phrase ëof all thisí is used in the sixth case of fixing
(the object of the desire to know) amongst all this. This Åtman - this Åtmatattwam -
the inherent nature of the j∂våtman (is the one to be known). ëIs not the other thing to
be known?í It is not like that. Though it is to be known, its knowledge does not
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need anything other than Åtmanís knowledge. ëHow?í It is because, knowing Åtman,
one will known the un-Åtman also - everything. vfuKkZrRolkekU;kr~ vkRek KkrO;% vukRek

pA r=k dLekr~ vkReksiklus ,o ;Ru vkLFkh;rs ^vkResR;soksiklhr* bfr\ u brj foKkus bfr\

v=k mP;rsµrr~ ,rr~ ,oa iz—ra inuh;a xeuh;a u vU;r~A ^vL; loZL;* bfr fuékkZj.kkFkkZ "k"BhA vfLeu~

loZfLeu~ bfr vFkZ%A ̂ ;n;ekRek* ;nsrnkRerŸoe~A fdÏ u foKkrO;e~ ,o vU;r~\ uA fdÏ rfgZ\ KkrO;Ros vfi u

i`FkXKkukUrje~ vis{krs vkReKkukr~A dLekr~\ vusukReuk Kkrsu fg ;Lekr~ ,rr~ loZe~ vukRetkre~ vU;r~ ;r~

lo± leLra osn tkukfr (Br. Bh. 1.4.7). Åtman in these sentences is pråj¤a (who is really
Brahman) and un-Åtman is the world which is also Brahman. It is because of not
knowing these two that one is doing adhyåsa - superimposing in both directions.
The world indeed is Åtman only, but the ignorant person thinks it is un-Åtman. So
its un-Åtmanness, imagined due to avidyå is illusory - ^vfo|;So vukReRoa ifjdfYira] u rq

ijekFkZr% vkRe O;frjsds.k vfLr fdafpr~* (Br. Bh. 2.4.14). So, the knowledge of things related
to Brahman is not the big desire; the big desire is to know Brahman itself.

In this way, since knowledge of Brahman subsumes the knowledge of things
related to it, the sµutra does not have to say it separately. The features of a sµutra are
described as follows:

vYik{kjelfUnXéka lkjon~ fo'orkseq[ke~A vLrksHkeuo|¸ lw=ka lw=kfonks fonq%AA

Without using unnecessary words (astobham), giving scope to see the issue
from different angles (vi‹watomukham) a sµutra speaks about a very significant matter
(såravat), in a faultless way (anavadyam), unambiguously (asandigdham) and in a few
letters (alpåk¶aram).

10. ßeglÙevegieceeÛÛe~ ‘‘Ùelees Jee Fceeefve Yetleeefve peeÙevles'' (lew.3.1) FlÙeeÅee:

ßegleÙe: ‘‘leefÉefpe%eememJe, leodyeÇÿe'' (lew. 3.1) Fefle HeÇlÙe#ecesJe yeÇÿeCees efpe%eemeekeâce&lJeb

oMe&Ùeefvle~ leÛÛe keâce&efCe <e<"erHeefjieÇns met$esCe Devegieleb YeJeefle~ lemceeled yeÇÿeCe: Fefle keâce&efCe

<e<"er~

10. This is also in conformity with ‹ruti. ›rutis like ëëfrom where these beings
originateí etc explicitly show that Brahman is the principal object of discussion
(by saying) ëDiscuss that; that is Brahmaníí. That will conform to the sµutra if
the Sixth Case is accepted in the accusative sense. Therefore, ëOf Brahmaní is
in the Sixth Case in the accusative sense.
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11. %eelegced FÛÚe efpe%eemee~ DeJeieefleHeÙe&vleb %eeveb mevJeeÛÙeeÙee FÛÚeÙee: keâce&~

HeâueefJe<eÙelJeeefoÛÚeÙee:~ Kkusu efn HeÇceeCesve DeJeievlegb F<šb yeÇÿe~ yeÇÿeeJeieefleefn& Heg®<eeLe&:~
efveMMes<e-mebmeejyeerpe-DeefJeÅeeÅeveLe&-efveyen&Ceeled~ lemceeodyeÇÿe efJeefpe%eeefmeleJÙeced~

11. Jij¤åså is the desire to know. The knowledge culminating in experience
is the object of desire expressed by the san-suffix, because the fruit is the object
of desire. The knowing of Brahman is the pramåƒaói.e., the valid means of
knowledgeóthrough which experience is desired. The experience of Brahman
is the human goal because it destroys tracelessly all the evil seeds of sa≈såraó
transmigration or worldly life in generalólike avidyå etc. Therefore, Brahman
has to be discussed.

(11.1) Desire to know is jij¤åså. The så here is called san suffix. So, the meaning
of this suffix is desire and knowledge is the object of this desire. What is knowledge?
It is the modification of the intellect in accordance with the object. This has been
said even in the beginning. The knowledge of all limited objects generates a
corresponding modification in the intellect. When this is so, the question that arises
in knowing Brahman is: Brahman is formless. So how can a corresponding
modification occur in the intellect? Following this objection, ‹ruti also says ^vizkI;

eulk lg* - Unapproachable even by mind (Tai. 2.4). However, another ‹ruti says
^eulSokuqnz"VO;e~* - It has to be grasped by the mind alone (Br.4.4.19). These two sentences
are contradictory. How to reconcile them? The sentence in the text ^voxfri;ZUra Kkua

lUokP;k;k bPNk;k% deZ* - The knowledge culminating in avagati is the object of desire
indicated by the san suffix shows the way.

 (11.2) In order to know them, the intellect is constantly interacting with
changing, inert and limited objects. This has been happening since the infinite past.
So, the intellect has become dirty, coloured and blunt. Such an intellect cannot
grasp Brahman which is unchanging, conscious and unlimited. However, a
competent person - i.e. with the qualities of viveka, vairågya etc. mentioned in the
beginning of this sµutra - can get the knowledge of Brahman when his intellect
becomes clean, transparent and sharp by constant practice. That is, his intellect
becomes as formless and motionless like Brahman with Its understanding (G. Bh.
6.20) - ^vR;UrfueZyRo vfrLoPNRo vfrlw{eRo miiŸks% vkReu% cqºs% p vkReleuSeZY;kr~ miiŸks%

vkRepSrU;kdkjkHkklRo miifŸk%* & Åtman is totally clean, transparent and extremely sharp.
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If the intellect also is equally clean etc, the intellect does reflect Åtmanís features
(G. Bh. 18.50) (The Åtman in this sentence is Brahman)*.

This formless, motionless ëmodification' of the intellect represents the
knowledge of Brahman ̂ vdYida loZdYiukoftZra----Kkua&Ks;su ijekFkZlrk cz„.kk vfHkUua----lR;a Kkua

vuUre~ bR;kfn JqfrH;%* - This formless knowledge is not different from the object
Brahman. That the ‹ruti says Brahman is satyam, j¤ånam and anantam is the pramåƒa
for this (Må. Kå. 3.33).

Next, what is avagati? How is avagati obtained starting from this knowledge?
These questions need answers.

(11.3) The answer to these questions is shown by the sentence: ^Kkusu fg izek.ksu

voxUrqe~ b"Va cz„* - The desire is to realize Brahman through the pramåƒa of Its
knowledgeí. For this pramåƒa, what is the prameya - object? Who is the pramåta -
knower? The object has to be Brahman because, when the aspirant was in search of
the unchanging, conscious and limitless Brahman, this extraordinary modification
of the intellect occurred. At least, during that time, this modification is changeless
and timeless. It also has the feature of consciousness, because: Any modification of
the knowledge of finite objects has an adjective and a noun. For example, in the
ëknowledge of the potí, ëof the potí is the adjective and ëknowledgeí is the noun.
These qualified knowledges are changing according to the objects. But the noun
ëknowledgeí is unchanging. This is called ëconsciousness' which is the second
characteristic of Brahman - also called j¤apti (Tai. Bh. 2.1) by Bhå¶yakåra. This
formless, motionless ëmodification' being attributeless is not different from j¤apti.
Therefore, the object of this knowledge is Brahman. ^cz„ Ks;a ;L; LoL; rfnna cz„ Ks;e* -
Brahman which is the object for him is the object-Brahman (Må. Kå. 3.33). Next, who
Is the knower of this Brahman? The extrovert wakeful aspirant (bahispraj¤a) who is
having this special modification is the knower.

*Here ëcleaní means free from universally accepted bad qualities like lust, anger,
greed etc. This cleanliness is not sufficient for Brahma-j¤åna; the intellect should be
ëtransparentí also, i.e. without any prejudice or bias. Only then it would know anything
as it is. Further, it also needs ësharpnessí. The intellect loses its ability to grasp subtle
ideas - becomes blunt - if it is used for understanding crude things. Brahman is the subtlest.
So, to grasp it, the intellect must be extremely pure, extremely transparent and extremely
subtle - like Brahman Itself.}
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(11.4) What is avagati? It is the experience of the oneness of Brahman-Åtman.
The aforesaid knowledge is the pramåƒa for it. Himself is the knower and Brahman
is the known. Therefore, in this transaction of knower and the known, there is
oneness. How to obtain oneness starting from this duality? It is like this: Brahman
is always j¤apti - consciousness. But the ëmodification' of the intellect corresponding
to Brahman is a reflection of Brahman in the intellect - not Brahman Itself, not
consciousness itself. Since it does not always stay in formlessness, it is not
immutable. So, it is not right to know it as Oneself. It is also impossible for a knower
to feel oneness with the known. But the pråj¤a, who is between the knower and the
known, is Himself and also Brahman. ëHow?í It is like this: Pråj¤a has all the features
of Brahman, he is not an image of Brahman, he is Brahman itself. ëHe is clean like
water, he is without a second. Therefore, this is fearless, this is Paramåtman. This is
the ultimate goal the j∂va has to reach, this is the greatest wealth, this is the greatest
heaven. This is the greatest bliss - ̂ lfyy ,dks Ê"Vk}Srks Hkofr-----,"kkL; ijekxfr% ,"kkL; ijeklair~

,"kksøL; ijeks yksd%A ,"kksøL; ije vkuUn%* (Bæ. 4.3.32).

Further, pråj¤a is himself also, because he has avidyå which is the absence of
the realisation that he is Brahman. Indeed, he is the Brahman who is yet to realize ëhe
is Brahmaní. Since he has already understood Brahman directly through j¤åna-pramåƒa
and also since all the features of Brahman are being experienced in su¶upti, it is not
impossible to realise his oneness with Brahman. It is being experienced within the
body - ^nsgs"oso foHkkO;ekuRokr~* (G.Bh. 13.16).

^rsu vkReLo:is.k vtsu Kkusu vta Ks;e~ vkRerŸoa Lo;eso cq/;rs* & From that unborn
consciousness which is his ineherent nature åtmatattwaói.e, pråj¤a - realizes himself
as the unborn Brahman (Må. Kå. 3.33). Therefore, the aspirant should keep his
intellect continuously flowing towards Åtman with the awareness ëI am Brahmaní
generated by ‹ruti. This is called nididhyåsana or j¤åna-ni¶¢hå. With this, the
relationship of adhyåsa with the intellect drops off; along with this, pråj¤atwa also
drops off. Proceeding in this way, when j¤åna-ni¶¢hå which started with j¤åna-pramåƒa
culminates in the realization of Brahman-Åtman oneness, the aspirant settles down
in the oneness of Åtman. Therefore, without feeling tired, one should pursue in
j¤åna-ni¶¢hå for realization. Since Brahman is the goal of everything, this realisation
expresses itself in waking and dreaming states as sarvåtmabhåva - everything is
himself. This may happen very quickly for great people, for others it may require
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several lives. The G∂tå says: ^cgwuka tUeukeUrs Kkuoku~ eka izi|rsA oklqnso% loZfefr* - The man
with j¤åna reaches me at the end of many lives and realizes that everything is
Våsudev' (G∂tå 7.19). With this realization, both the entities grasped as ëyou' and ëI'
(first words in the Adhyåsa Bhå¶ya) drop off; all nonsense (anartha) comes to an end.
Therefore, this is the highest human goal. So, one desirous of Åtman, should discuss
about Brahman*.

(11.5) Another question: In part (7) of the bhå¶ya it is said: ^cz„ftKklk drZO;k*&

Brahma-jij¤åså should be done. In (11), the same is said - ^cz„ foftKkflrO;e~*A In
Taittar∂ya Bhå¶ya it is said ^cz„ foftKklLo* - Desire the clear knowledge of
Brahman.The meaning of all these is the same: Do or have the desire for Brahma-
j¤åna. But this does not reconcile with the former sentences because: ^rLekr~ fde~ vfi

oDrO;a ;n~ vuUrjaa cz„ftKklk mifn';rs bfr*- Having said ëtherefore it is to be told after
what is Brahma-jij¤åså to be taught?' (section 5 of text), the answer is given as ëafter
sådhana-sampattií - i.e., the qualities of discrimination, dispassion etc., which make
one competent for Åtmanís knowledge (section 6 of text). Desire for mok¶a is included
in these set of qualities. Hence, to one who is already having desire for mok¶a, the
advice to have desire for knowledge or mok¶a is not meaningful. So, what is the

*Question: It is a strange situation: While demonstrating that adhyåsa is mithyåj¤åna,
clear separation is shown between k¶etra and k¶etraj¤a, using the shell-silver example.
But after realising that k¶etraj¤a is Brahman, k¶etra is shown to be non-different from
Brahman (though Brahman is different from k¶etra) using the gold-ornament example.
What exactly is happening?

Answer: Adhyåsa is the relation between the k¶etra and the Self and effect-cause is
the relation between k¶etra and Brahman. Therefore, either way, during avidyå or vidyå,
Self is different from k¶etra. But clarity is needed only in the reverse direction, viz., what
is the relation of the k¶etra with the Self? The answer is: During avidyå, k¶etra is different
from Self - but not as a rule; there is a sense of oneness with some selected parts of k¶etra
- like oneís own body and the difference in some other parts - like his enemies. But
during vidyå, k¶etra is non-different from Self as a rule. To remove the inconsistency in
the ignorant person, ‹åstra proceeds as follows: It is clear that pråj¤a has all the
characteristics of Brahman, viz., satya, j¤åna, ananta, ånanda and oneness. So, pråj¤a is
Brahman. After realising this, he is different from k¶etra as he was before. Now with the
help of ‹ruti he realises that the whole of k¶etra is himself and his previous inconsistency
is removed.
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meaning of the sentences in the beginning of this paragraph? Answer is this: Jij¤åså
has two meanings: (1). Desire to know and (2). Discussion. The second meaning is
in common usage. So the three sentences above mean ëdo discuss about Brahmaní.
For knowledge of Brahman, Its discussion is necessary. For discussion of dharma,
‹ruti etc. are the only pramåƒas; not so in the case of discussion on Brahman. ›ruti
and experience are pramåƒas as the occasion arises, because knowledge of Brahman
has to culminate in its experience and it is an existent object - ^u ékeZftKklk;ke~ bo

JqR;kn;% ,o izek.ka cz„ftKklk;ke~ fdUrq JqR;kn;% vuqHkokn;% p ;FkklEHkoe~ bg izek.ke~A vuqHkokolkuRokn~

HkwroLrqfo"k;Rokr~ p cz„KkuL;A* (Sµu. Bh.1.1.2)

12. leled HegveyeÇ&ÿe HeÇefmeæceHeÇefmeæb Jee mÙeeled~ Ùeefo HeÇefmeæced, ve efpe%eeefmeleJÙeced~

DeLe DeHeÇefmeæced, vewJe MekeäÙeb efpe%eeefmelegefceefle~ GÛÙeles~ Deefmle leeJeod yeÇÿe efvelÙe-

MegæyegæcegòeâmJeYeeJeced, meJe&%eced, meJe&MeefòeâmeceefvJeleced~ yeÇÿeMeyomÙe efn JÙeglHeeÅeceevemÙe

efvelÙeMegælJeeoÙe: DeLee&: HeÇleerÙevles~ ye=bnlesOee&lees: DeLee&vegieceeled~ meJe&mÙe DeelcelJeeÛÛe

yeÇÿeeefmlelJeHeÇefmeefæ:~ meJees& efn DeelceeefmlelJeb HeÇlÙesefle, ve veenceefmce Fefle~ Ùeefo efn

veelceeefmlelJe HeÇefmeefæ: mÙeeled meJees& ueeskeâes veenceefmce Fefle HeÇleerÙeeled~ Deelcee Ûe yeÇÿe~

12. ëThat Brahman again could be well-known or unknown. If well-known,
it need not be discussed; if unknown, it cannot be discussed.í We say: There
does exist Brahman which is by nature eternally pure, enlightened and free,
omniscient and endowed with all powers. If the word Brahman is extracted in
conformity with the meaning of the root ëBrahmí, the meanings of eternal
purity etc. will emerge. Also because of being the Åtman of all, the existence of
Brahman is well known. Everyone indeed cognizes his existence, None says ëI
do not existí. Had not the existence of Åtman been well known, everyone would
have said ëI do not existí.  That Åtman is Brahman.

(12.1) It has been said that discussion of Brahman has to be done. This leads to
the following objection: If Brahman is famous i.e., already known to everyone, then
discussion is unnecessary. If It is not famous i.e., unknown to everyone, discussion
is not possible. So how can discussion be done?

Answer: Brahman is not famous; so discussion is necessary and Brahman is
famous, so discussion is possible. It is famous in the sense that everyone has some
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faint knowledge that ëthere is some such thingí. It is not famous in the sense that
there is no clear knowledge of Brahman.

Objection: Common people will not have even heard of the word Brahman.
How do you say It is famous?

Answer: This is the answer to those who know the word Brahman. The
origination of the world itself establishes an eternal, clean, enlightened, free
Brahmanís existence. Starting from the root ^c`fg o`ºkS* & Grown unrestrictedlyí if the
word is constructed as ̂ c̀ag.kkn~ cz„* - It means that Brahman is limitless, grown without
damaging its inherent nature. This leads to Its features: After growth also, It remains
as It was before growth, so It is eternally clean. Since It grows by Itself, It has to be
a conscious activity. So, It is eternally enlightened. Though grown unrestrictedly,
It has not left Its cleanliness and enlightenment. So, It is eternally free. Therefore, it
follows that there is the object Brahman following the meaning of the word Brahman.

(12.2) Next, it is shown that Brahman is famous amongst all - those who know
the meaning of the word Brahman or those who do not know, whether scholars or
laymen: Pråj¤a, the inner Åtman, is in the experience of all. No one says that he is
not existing ëthough he is not understanding the world or even himselfí (Cå. 8.11.1).
No one says ëI was dead in su¶upti, I was not aliveí. It is true that during su¶upti
itself, nobody is aware that he was not knowing anything and that he was happy.
Nevertheless, after waking up, everyone says: ̂ u fdÏpnosfn"ka lq[kegeLokIle~* - I was not
knowing anything, I slept happily. In this way, pråj¤a is famous. This Åtman Itself
is Brahman - ëÅtmå ca Brahmaí - says Bhå¶yakåra. This is because, during that time,
the reason for not knowing anything and for the experience of extreme bliss is the
oneness that he had obtained with Brahman - says the ‹ruti. So Brahman is famous.

(12.3) It is to be noticed that this proof for the fame of Brahman (in the form of
pråj¤a), cannot apply to the fourth Åtman because, he is as unknown as Brahman.
So, it is also wrong to take fourth Åtman in place of the entity grasped as ëI' - k¶etrajna
the pratyagåtman (inside Åtman). Not only that. Even in this section of the bhå¶ya the
Åtman referred to is pråj¤a only. Just as in the sentences like ^v;ekRek czzgkz* - This
Åtman is Brahman etc, here too, the Åtman in ^vkRek p cz„* - is pråj¤a only: ^cz„ v;e~

vkRekA dksølkS\ ;% izR;xkRek Ê"Vk Jksrk eUrk cksºk foKkrk - This Åtman is Brahman. Who is He?
Pratyagåtman the seer, the listener, the thinker, the knower (Bæ. Bh. 2.5.19).
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(12.4) Question: How is that in su¶upti, the pratyagåtmanís oneness was the reason
for his not knowing anything and his experience of extreme happiness?

Answer: During the waking state, the mind, eyes and the outside forms are
posed as separate due to avidyå. Therefore, there are qualified knowledges of forms,
i.e., seeing the forms with eyes, grasping them with his mind etc.. But in the case of
Brahman, none of these is different from It. So, though Brahman is of the nature of
consciousness, there are no qualified knowledges in It. Therefore, if pratyagåtman
does not have qualified knowledges in su¶upti, the reason is the oneness he had
with Brahman - ^;n~ fg rn~ fo'ks"kn'kZudkj.ke~ vUr%dj.ka p{kq% :ia p] rnfo|;k vU;Rosu

izR;qiLFkkfireklhr~A rnsrfLeu~ dkYks ,dhHkwre~ vkReu% ijs.k ifj"oıkr~A ----v;a rq lokZReuk laifj"oDr% Losu

ijs.k izkKsu vkReuk fiz;;so iq#"k%A rsu u i`FkDRosu O;ofLFkrkfu dj.kkfu fo"k;k'pA rnHkkokn~ fo'ks"kn'kZua

ukfLr*A (Bæ. Bh.4.3.23). Further, Brahman is also of the nature of bliss (Paramånanda).
So, during su¶upti, pratyagåtman experiences that bliss also.

13. Ùeefo leefn& ueeskesâ yeÇÿe DeelcelJesve HeÇefmeæceefmle lele: %eelecesJe Fefle Deefpe%eemÙelJeb

HegvejeHeVeced~ ve~ leefÉMes<eb HeÇefle efJeHeÇefleHeòes:~ osncee$eb ÛewlevÙeefJeefMe<šced Deelcee Fefle HeÇeke=âlee

pevee: ueeskeâeÙeeflekeâe§e HeÇefleHeVee:~ FefvõÙeeCÙesJe Ûesleveeefve Deelcee FlÙeHejs~ ceve FlÙevÙes~

efJe%eevecee$eb #eefCekeâefcelÙeskesâ MetvÙeefcelÙeHejs~ Deefmle osneefoJÙeefleefjòeâ: mebmeejer keâlee& Yeesòeâe

FlÙeHejs~ YeesòeâwJe kesâJeueb ve keâlee& FlÙeskesâ~ Deefmle leÉŸeefleefjòeâ F&MJej: meJe&%e: meJe&Meòeâ:

Fefle kesâefÛeled~ Deelcee me Yeesòeâe FlÙeHejs~ SJeb yenJees efJeHeÇefleHeVee: Ùegefòeâ-JeekeäÙe-leoe-

Yeeme-meceeßeÙee:mevle:~ le$e DeefJeÛeeÙe& ÙeeflkebâefÛelHeÇefleHeÅeceeve: efve:ßesÙemeeled HeÇeflenvÙesle~

DeveLe± Ûe FÙeeled~ lemceeled yeÇÿeefpe%eemeesHevÙeemecegKesve JesoevleJeekeäÙeceerceebmee leoefJejesOelekeâes&HekeâjCee
efve:ßesÙemeHeÇÙeespevee HeÇmletÙeles~

13. ëIf Brahman is well-known to people as the Self, then, since it is already
known, the objection that it need not be discussed comes back!í No, because,
there are conflicting views as to Its unique nature. Common people and
Lokåyatikas conceive of Åtman as the mere body qualified by animation; others
conceive of Åtman as animated sense organs; yet others as mind; others as
mere momentary cognition; others as void; still others say there is a sa≈sår∂ -
(one leading a worldly life)ódifferent from the body who is doer and enjoyer.
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Some say that, he is enjoyer alone and not doer. Some say, there is, as different
from him, an omniscient and omnipotent ∫‹wara. He, the Åtman, is the enjoyer,
say others. Thus, there are different views based on reasoning, quotations (both
sound and) fallacious. Accepting any one of these without enquiry would
deprive one of mok¶a and one may also end up in grief. Therefore, by saying
that discussion of Brahman should be done, a holy enquiry into Vedånta
sentences is begun with reasoning not inconsistent therewith, and whose
purpose is mok¶a.

(13) In this way, if it is said that Brahman is well-known, once again the objection
that it need not be discussed props up. ëIf each day, Brahman is coming to the
experience of everyone, what is there to discuss about Brahman?í It is not like that.
Everyone experiences only Its existence, no one knows Its nature - what exactly It
is. That is, there is only a vague idea of It, not Its full knowledge. So Bhå¶yakåra says
^rf}'ks"ka izfr foizfriŸks%* - Here are contradictory opinions about its characteristicsí among
thinkers. (Notice that if Åtman is referred to here is not pråj¤a, but the fourth Åtman,
these sentences cannot be reconciled; nobody has even a vague knowledge of that
Åtman). Therefore, non-believers in God, Veda etc, Vij¤ånavådis and nihilists among
Buddhists, Logicians, Mimå≈sakås, Så≈khyas etc- describe the pratyagåtman (who is
Brahman) in different ways. Dualists who disagree with the statement ^vkRek p

cz„* & This Åtman is ∫‹wara, describe that the omnicient and omnipotent ∫‹wara is
different from this Åtman. Some thinkers say He is the enjoyer. All of them use
logic and some even ‹ruti sentences for proving their point. Obviously everybody
cannot be right, because one and the same thing cannot have mutually contradictory
characteristics. Therefore, without discussing, if someone accepts one of them out
of blind faith and respect, he will miss mok¶a. Not only that; he may end up even in
distress. So, people who desire mok¶a, should discuss about Brahman. How? They
should use a logic not contradictory to the ‹ruti. Brahmasµutras and its bhå¶ya by
›å∆karåcårya do precisely this.

888
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pevceeÅeefOekeâjCeced

Jammådyadhikaraƒam

1. yeÇÿe efpe%eeefmeleJÙeefcelÙegòeâced~ efkebâ ue#eCeb HegvemleodyeÇÿe Fefle? Dele Deen YeieJeeved

met$ekeâej:-

1. It has been said that Brahman is to be discussed. The question now arises
what the characteristics of that Brahman are. Hence the venerable author of
the sµutras says:

pevceeÅemÙe Ùele: (met. 1.1.2)

(It is that) yata¨=from which, janmådi = creation etc, asya = of this
universe (happen).

(1.1) Question: ›ruti says that Brahman is not an object for knowing - ̂ ,rr~ vize;e~*

(Br. 4.4.20); It is not visible, cannot be grasped - ^vÊs';e~ vxzk·e~* (Mu. 1.1.15);
inaccessible even to the mind - ^vizkI; eulk lg* (Tai. 2.4). Further, creation etc are
features of the world, not of Brahman. Brahman is absolutely unrelated to the world.
How can these features of the world be characteristics - lak¶aƒa - of Brahman, through
which It could be known?

Answer: True. It cannot be grasped by speech, mind, eye or any other sense
organ. Though so much featureless, It is known to be the cause of the world. So, it
must have characteristics related to the features of the world - ^uSo okpk u eulk u

p{kq"kk u vU;S% vfi bfUÊ;S% izkIrqa 'kD;rsA rFkkfi loZfo'ks"kjfgr% vfi txr% ewye~ bfr voxrRokr~ vfLr ,o

(cz„)*A (Ka. Bh. 2.3.12)

Question: The fourth Åtman (who is Brahman), is said to be without
characteristics - alak¶aƒam. So, what sort of lak¶aƒa are creation etc?

Answer: What we know are features like creation etc and properties like
change, inertness, limitedness; these belong to the world. But what we are actually
looking at is Brahman. If we shift our attention gradually from creation etc to the
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world of change and move on to Brahman, we can recognise It. In Brahman, there are
neither creation etc nor change. In this way, though these features are absent in
Brahman, they are indicators of It - the so called ta¢astha lak¶aƒa.

(1.2) One definition of ta¢astha lak¶aƒa is: An accidental occurrence showing the
object by separating it from others ^dnkfpRdRos lfr O;korZdÏ rVLFky{k.ke~*a - For example,
a crow sitting on Devadattaís house is an indicator (lak¶aƒa ) of the house. But creation
etc of the world are not ta¢astha lak¶aƒa in that sense because they will be occurring
periodically from infinite past to infinite future. ›ruti says: ^lw;kZpUÊelkS ékkrk

;FkkiwoZedYi;r~* - God created the universe of sun, moon etc just like previously (°Rg.
Sam. 10.190.3), ^vkReu% LFkkojtıea txr~ bne~ vfXufoLQËfyıor~ O;qPpjfr vfu'ke~] ;fLeu~ ,o p

izyh;rs tycqn~cqnor~ ;nkRedÏ p orZrs fLFkfrdkys* - The universe of moving and unmoving
objects are coming out continuously like sparks of fire from the Åtman, getting
dissolved like bubbles in water staying as a form of Åtman during sustenance (Bæ.
Bh. 2.1.20). Another definition of this lak¶aƒa is: ̂ Lo:ikUrHkwZrRos lfr brjO;korZdÏ rVLFky{k.ke~* -
Any indicator of the object other than its inherent characteristics is ta¢astha lak¶aƒa.
In this sense, creation etc are ta¢astha lak¶aƒas, because they are not Brahmanís inherent
characteristics (swarµupa lak¶aƒa). ëHow can they bring Brahman to our attention?í
^:ia :ia izfr:iks cHkwo rnL; :ia izfrp{k.kk;* - Because these forms were assumed by
Brahman to make us recognise It (Br. 2.5.19). Just as man expresses his meaning
through speech.

Brahman took up these forms to let us know It. There is a one way identity
between the world and Brahman, just like that of speech and meaning. It is one way
because: Speech is not different from meaning, but meaning is different from speech.
So, creation etc and change etc of the world convey Brahman though they are not in
Brahman.

2. pevce: GlHeefòe: Deeefo: DemÙe Fefle leûgCemebefJe%eevees yeng›eerefn:~ pevceefmLeefleYebieb

meceemeeLe&:~ pevceve§e DeeefolJeb ßegefleefveoxMeeHes#eb JemlegJe=òeeHes#eb Ûe~ ßegefleefveoxMemleeJeled ‘‘Ùelees

Jee Fceeefve Yetleeefve peeÙevles’’ (lew. 3.1) FlÙeefmceved JeekeäÙes pevceefmLeefleHeÇueÙeeveeb ›eâceoMe&veeled~

JemlegJe=òeceefHe pevcevee ueyOemeòeekeâmÙe Oeefce&Ce: efmLeefleHeÇueÙemebYeJeeled~

2. JanmaóCreation; adihóetc. (meaning existence and destruction),
janma ådi asya is Tadguƒasamvij¤åna Bahuvr∂hi compound (meaning creation,
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existence and destruction taken together). The meaning of the compound is
creation, existence and destruction. Creation being mentioned first is according
to the ‹ruti and also the nature of things. It is thus stated in scripture ëThat
from which these beings are createdí. In this sentence, the sequence shown is
creation, existence and destruction. The nature of a thing is also such that
existence and destruction can happen only to a thing which has come into
existence through creation.

(2.1) Creation etc mean creation, sustenance and dissolution. Separating the
three in any way does not convey the purport of ‹ruti; they have to be taken together
as a compound word to imply ‹rutiís purport. ëCreation' is not an adjective of the
compound word. If the word is understood without separating the adjective, the
compounding is called tadguƒasa≈vij¤åna bahuvr∂hi¨; if separated, it is called
atadguƒasa≈vij¤åna bahuvr∂hi¨. If the latter is taken, then that could imply one animate
cause for creation and another inanimate cause for sustenance and dissolution.
The first could be the efficient cause and the second the material cause such as the
pradhåna of the Så≈khyas etc. This would not be according to ‹ruti, which says that
Brahman is both the efficient and material cause of the world. So, the first
compounding is accepted. Another point about the sequence of creation, sustenance
and destruction is as follows: When the world is not visible, we cannot talk of the
latter two. Therefore, the sequence is taken as mentioned. ›ruti also speaks of the
same sequence with respect to the creatures.

(2.2) This s µutra considers the creation etc of both the inert and animate world,
i.e., both k¶etra and k¶etraj¤a. ^vkRek ·kdk'koTthoS% ?kVkdk'kSfjoksfnr%A ?kVkfnoPp la?kkrS%

tkrkosrfUun'kZue~* - Åtman is born in the form of j∂vas like åkå‹a in the form of the space
inside pots and also in the form of bodies like pots etc. This is the example for His
birth (Må. Kå. 3.3). The k¶etra coming out of aparåprakæti is Brahman; ^lR;a p vu`ra p

lR;e~ vHkor~* - Changing unchanging and apparent truth are only forms of the absolute
truth (Tai. 2.7) is pramåƒa for this. K¶etraj¤a coming out of paråprakæti is also Brahman -
^{ks=kKa p vfi eka fofº* (G∂tå 13.2) ëYou are thatí (Cå. 6.8.7) etc. are pramåƒa for this.

Though two pairs viz., aparå-k¶etra and parå-k¶etraj¤a are mentioned, Hiraƒyagarbha
appearing through aparåprakæti is the first born k¶etraj¤a, and k¶etraj¤as appear through
paråprakæti i.e. pråƒaówhich is k¶etra.
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For creation of nåma-rµupa the qualified knowledge (of the forms) and contact
with matter is necessary. These two can be found only in a j∂va with avidyå, not
∫‹wara. Hence, motivation for creation is in j∂va and not ∫‹wara . Paramåtman is passive
in His inherent nature, but motivated in association with måyå - ^ijekReu% rq Lo:i-
O;ikJ;e~ vkSnklhU;a ek;kO;ikJ;a p izoRkZdRoe~* (Sµµu. Bh. 2.2.7). Here måyå means ego- aha≈kåra
- which is the cause of the motivation - which is avyakta in conjunction with avidyå -
^vgadkj% bfr vfo|kla;qDre~ vO;Dre~----] izorZdRokr~ vgadkjL;* (G. Bh. 7.4). In this way, the

material cause of creation etc. of effects is the måyå of ∫‹wara and the cause for
motivation is avidyå. That is the reason why Brahman enters in j∂va form to create
nåma-rµupa - ^vusu thosukReuk vuqizfo'; uke:is O;kdjokf.k* (Cå. 6.3.2). With His icchå-‹akti,
j¤åna- ‹akti and kriyå- ‹akti (powers of desire, knowledge and action), ∫‹wara enters
into the j∂va through His paråprakæti pråƒa and transacts the creation etc.

Question: Rather than this, why donít we just say that måyå is the material
cause of the world and Hiraƒyagarbha the efficient cause and thereby retain Brahman
in Its essentially passive nature?

Answer: No. Knowledge of Brahman is not possible without imposing
causeness of the world on Brahman. The vidyå of the oneness of Åtman is not possible
without the knowledge of Brahman; otherwise Brahman will remain parok¶a.
Therefore, to teach Brahman, the imposition of both the efficient and material
causeness is inevitable.

Question: If the vyavahåra of creation etc, which does not exist in Brahman, is
imposed on It, does it not amount to telling a lie?

Answer: It is not a lie, since both Hiraƒyagarbha and måyå are not different
from Brahman. Hiraƒyagarbha handles the transaction of creation etc only through
Brahmanís power måyå. For e.g., though it is only the mason who does the actual
building of a house, people point to the owner as the builder. Similarly, in the case
of Brahman, the imposition of causeness is in the secondary sense; it is adhyåropa -
imposition done by ‹åstra to teach Brahman. Not a lie, it is not even adhyåsa - wrong
knowledge.

3. ‘‘DemÙe'' Fefle HeÇlÙe#eeefomebefveOeeefHelemÙe Oeefce&Ce: Focee efveoxMe:~ <e<"er

pevceeefoOece&mebyebOeeLee&~

3. (In the expression) ëëOf thisíí (the word) ëthisí refers to the thing (i.e.,
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universe) seen through perception etc. The sixth case refers to its relation to
creation etc.

(3.1) Here ëasya' means ëof the worldí. Creation etc are the dharmas of the world
and the world is the dharmi, i.e. in which the dharmas are seen. Dharma cannot exist
without dharmi, but dharmi does exist without dharma. This is because the world
always exists; when it is not seen, it is only unmanifest - ^dk;Ze~ vfi txr~ f=k"kq dkys"kq lŸoaa

u O;fHkpjfr* (Sµu. Bh. 2.1.16). Manifestation is creation, existing in the manifest form
is sustenance and becoming unmanifest again is destruction. This implies that the
dharmi (world), is independent of the dharma (creation etc). Similarly in the next
step, change, inertia and limitedness are dharmas of the world; and the dharm∂
independent of them is its material cause viz., Brahman. World is not free from
Brahman, but Brahman is free from the world. It is like the changing pot which is not
free from clay, but clay, which is unchanging, is free from the pot. This dharma-
dharmi relation is nothing but effect-cause relation (Sµu. Bh. 2.1.9). In this way,
creation etc are not free from the world, and the world is not free from Brahman; so,
creation etc and the world can become features of Brahman.

Creation etc are upa-lak¶aƒa - more distant features; change, inertia, limitedness
of the world are dharma-lak¶aƒa - nearer features and immutability (satyam),
awareness (j¤åna) and limitlessness (anantam) are swarµupa-lak¶aƒa, viz., inherent
features of Brahman. Similarly, birth, living and death of k¶etraj¤a are upa-lak¶aƒa,
his different levels of pleasures are the dharma-lak¶aƒa and bliss is swarµupa-lak¶aƒa -
of Brahman. That is why the Brahma Sµutras start the discussion of Brahman from
creation etc in the janmådi section and then show that the world is non-different
from the immutable Brahman in the vilak¶aƒa ( Sµu. 2.1 sec3) and årambhaƒa (Sµu. 2.1
sec. 6) sections and finally in ubhayali∆ga section (Sµu 3.2 sec. 5) establish its inherent
nature of attributelessness. Similarly, in tadabhåva section, the inherent nature of
k¶etraj¤a is shown to be Brahman (Sµu. Bh. 3.2 sec. 2). In this way, the vidyå of the
oneness of Åtman is to know the inherent nature of the world which is Brahman,
which is also the inherent nature of the individual soul k¶etraj¤a; vidya is not to
know that the world is an illusion. In fact, Bhå¶yakåra has warned that the one who
understands the world as illusory is unfit for mok¶a (see Adhyåsa Bhå¶ya 25.2 end
part)*.

*Because: If what is seen by the eyes is to be rejected by the mind as mithyå, it needs
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K¶etra (world) and k¶etraj¤a (individual soul) are described as of different
natures. If k¶etra is non-existent, this sentence does not make sense. If it is non-
existent, how could the Sµutrakåra and Bhå¶yakåra have taken so much pains to
establish that the inherent nature of k¶etra is Brahman? If the features of k¶etra are not
in Brahman, the reason is that Brahman is its material cause. This featureless Brahman
is pråj¤a. The characteristic features of Brahman viz., immutability, awareness,
limitlessness, oneness, bliss are experienced by everyone in deep sleep. There-
fore, when informed, anyone easily understands that adhyåsa is wrong knowledge.

4. ‘‘Ùele:'' keâejCeefveoxMe:~ DemÙe peiele: veece¤HeeYÙeeb JÙeeke=âlemÙe Deveskeâ keâle=&Yeesòeâ=-

mebÙegòeâmÙe ØeefleefveÙele-osMe-keâeue-efveefceòe-ef›eâÙeeHeâueeßeÙemÙe cevemeeHÙeefÛevlÙejÛevee¤HemÙe

pevceefmLeefleYebieb Ùele: meJe&%eeled meJe&Meòeâs: keâejCeeod YeJeefle ‘‘leod yeÇÿe’’ Fefle JeekeäÙeMes<e:~

4. ëëFrom whichíí designates the cause. That omniscient and omnipotent
cause from which occur the creation, existence and destruction of this universe;
a universe differentiated by name and form, containing many doers and
enjoyers, the support of the fruit of action regulated by place, time and
causation, the nature of whose design cannot even be conceived by the mind;
ëëthat is Brahmaníí is the remaining part of the sentence (in the sµutra).

(4.1) The gist of this section is that the omniscient, omnipotent Brahman alone
is the cause of the world. For confirming it, some comments may be made using
inference -

(a) The world of names and forms could not have come from an inert cause.
The cause has to be animate. ›ruti puts it like this: ^lokZf.k :ikf.k fofpR; ékhj% ukekfu —Rok

vfHkonu~ ;nkLrs* & That brave one creating forms, is calling them by their names (Tai.
Ar. 3.12.7) ̂ l% vdke;r* & He desires (to create) (Tai. 2.6), ̂ l% bZ{kr] l% bZ{kkapÿs* & He saw
(Ai. 1.1.1) etc.

(b) The world is full of doers and enjoyers. The one enjoying the fruit of karma
done in this life is both the doer and enjoyer. When enjoying past karma, he is not a
doer but only an enjoyer. Since doers and enjoyers are included in creation, there
cannot be doership or enjoyership in the cause Brahman.

knowership in the doer and this separates him from Brahman. Knowership is lost only
when what is seen by the eyes is accepted by the seer as himself.
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(c) The doerís karma is his action (kriyå). The fruit of karma that he enjoys later is
the fruit (phala) of action. This enjoyment has to follow the rules of space, time and
causation. As this space, time and causation are effects, they cannot exist in the
cause.

(d) The complexity of the world is beyond imagination. Scientists of
extraordinary brilliance have been breaking their heads since centuries to unravel
the mystery of the world using inference (anumåna). They are succeeding only in
discovering some intermediate causes, never the ultimate one. It is impossible to
determine the ultimate cause by inference. Why? The reason is: Seeing vyåpya (the
pervaded), the vyåpaka (the pervader) is conjectured on the basis of the knowledge
of vyåpti (pervasion) in anumåna pramåƒa. The knowledge of vyåpti is possible in
determining an intermediate cause, but it is impossible in the case of the ultimate
cause; because neither itself nor something similar to it is already known. Therefore,
the ultimate cause never be determined by inference.

(4.2) Question: In (4.1c) above, time has been mentioned as a created item.
Time is what is referred to as earlier, now, later etc when the world is being seen; it
is the time recognised during sustenance. Dissolution is when it goes unseen.
Therefore, creation etc are possible only when time is accepted, i.e. time has to be
the cause. How is it that it is included among the created?

Answer: Times are really two: one is countable like earlier, now later etc. This
is relative time. Another is its cause, which is uncountable. This is the absolute
time. Relative time changes from place to place; it is of decaying type and countable
like day and night. Absolute time is immutable, so not countable, so not decaying
type - like the time of one on the sun, where there is no setting or rising of sun.
Countable relative time is Brahman - ^dky% dy;rke~ vge~* (G∂tå 10.30). So also
uncountable absolute time - ^vge~ ,o v{k;% dky%* (G∂tå 10.33). When this appears as
standing grown up, it becomes relative time - ̂ dky% vfLe yksd{k;—r~ izo`º%* (G∂tå 11.32).
Therefore, relative time is the effect and absolute time is its material cause. Absolute
time belonging to the causal category appears like relative time through the event
of creation. So also space. Indeed, even space and time are undivided before
creation - ^ns'kdkykifjfPNUu* (Lalitå Sahasranåma 701)*.

*We can show that the space (de‹a), time (kåla) and direction (dik) are all effects.
Space, time and direction are also created along with the jagat. Actually, there is no
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(4.3) Objection: In accordance with the names and forms already existing in
his mind, the pot maker creates the pots etc. But Brahman has no mind (Mu. 2.1.2).
How then can It be the efficient cause of the names and forms of the world?

Answer: J∂vas are alpaj¤as (vYiK). For creating anything, they need instruments
(karaƒas). Based on this, if it is conjectured that the omniscient (sarvaj¤a) and
omnipotent Brahman also needs instruments for creation is not right. It is known
that people with special powers (siddhas) create things without the usual instruments
(Sµu. Bh. 2.1.25). Another example is of the dreaming Åtman, which though one,
creates the several forms seen in dreams. Knowing all this, it is not right to use the
logic of other pramåƒas to make objections on ‹ruti. Indeed, ‹ruti tells us only about
those things which are not available for other pramåƒas. Actually, that the
instrumentless Brahman is the cause of this mysterious creation shows Its
omniscience and omnipotence.

(4.4) Objection: One cannot say that Brahman is always knowing something or
the other and doing something or the other; because, there is nothing to know or
do in pralaya. Therefore, how is it possible to say that Brahman of mere awareness -
kevala j¤ånaswarµupa - is omniscient and omnipotent?

space, time and direction in objects themselves, but we as j¤åta (knower) see them always
together. For example, when we see a pot, we see it along with the space where it is.
When something is moving we say ëthení and ënowí. Similarly with direction. Objects
belong to one class, while space, time and direction to another. As observers we are
aware of the object as well as space, time and direction. For knowing the object we use
the sense organs but not so to know space, time and direction. These we get to know
only along with the object. If one is grasping the object, they must be there. Similarly, the
question arises: ëWhere are space, time and direction existing?í Since we get their pratyaya
in the buddhi, they must be existing somewhere. However, if we remove all the objects,
then there wonít be space, time or direction. But whenever the object is seen, they are
also noticed. Therefore, the cause of the objects and space, time, direction should be the
same. That is Brahman. Therefore, space, time and direction are also effects of Brahman
and not a cause. Space, time are the shadows of the object in the mind. Originally,
space-time are one undivided, but are produced distinctly along with the objects by
∫‹wara. In Brahman they are undivided, in creation, they seem to get divided. Since we
observe space, time etc, therefore they have to be there. Therefore, there is a time (kåla)
before creation; it is absolute time (nirapek¶a kåla), which is not measurable. We are
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Answer: It is omniscient precisely because it is j¤ånaswarµupa. The statement
that one which has the eternal capacity of j¤åna which can illumine (know)
everything is not omniscient is self-contradictory - ^;L; fg loZfo"k;koHkklu{kea Kkua fuR;e~

vfLr l% vloZK% bfr foizfrf"kºe~* (Sµu.Bh.1.1.5), Omniscience is its inherent nature - ^l%

loZKLoHkko%* (Ai. Bh. 1.1). But it does not have the transaction of omniscience, because
transaction is possible only through the adjuncts (upådhis) of intelligence etc.
Without adjuncts, transaction is not possible and Brahman has no adjuncts.
However, it is omniscient in its very nature; omniscience is not its attribute.
Omnipotence is also to be understood similarly.

(4.5) Objection: Omniscience and omnipotence are in Brahman, not j∂va. Then
how is Brahman- j∂va oneness possible?

Answer: Since the vyavahåra of omniscience and omnipotence are not there in
j∂va; so ∫‹wara is different from him. Bhå¶yakåra indeed says later that j∂va cannot
engage in the vyavahåra of creating the world etc. But in his inherent adjunctless
nature, j∂va is certainly omniscient - ^loZKrk fg loZ=k Hkorhg egkf/k;%* (Må.Kå.4.89).
Therefore, in the case of j¤ån∂, creation etc are through him only.This has already
been said (Adhyåsa Bhå¶ya 25.3).

Objection: Then would it not lead to several ∫‹waras?

Answer: This fault arises only when the j¤ån∂ is cognised through the adjuncts
of body etc. Such a cognition is wrong, because he is the Åtman unrelated to the
body. That Åtman is one and is ∫‹wara.

measuring time with respect to the sun. In sun itself it is not measurable. Absolute time
manifests as relative time with respect to objects. Similarly, there is absolute space also
that is åkå‹a; before that it was in the form of Brahman.

All divisions are like this. What were previously of the nature of Brahman, show up
as modifications graspable by the intellect - without losing their inherent nature of
Brahmanness. This is just like clay appearing like pots etc - not at all different. ëThe world
which was in an undifferentiated form earlier to creation, was an object for only one
word and one concept i.e. Åtman. Now, after differentiation of names and forms, it is
available for several words and concepts and also for one word and one concept i.e.
Åtman - ^izkxqRiŸks%vO;k—ruke:iHksne~ vkReHkwre~ vkReSd'kCnizR;;xkspja txr~ bnkuha O;k—ruke:iHksnRokr~

vusd'kCnizR;;xkspje~ vkReSd'kCnizR;;xkspja p* (Ai. Bh.1.1.1). This sentence knocks out the
statement that the world is an illusion.
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Question: How to know that ∫‹wara is only one ?

Answer: Unchangeability, awareness (j¤åna) and limitlessness are the
characteristics of ∫‹wara. Here j¤åna is not the qualified j¤åna appearing in the
intellect as a result of the action of knowing. It is mere awareness. This is only one;
it cannot be more than one. If it is, the other one becomes the known. Similarly for
ånanda of ∫‹wara. It is also free of adjuncts; it is not that which is experienced through
objects. This oneness of j¤åna and ånanda is directly experienced by everyone in
deep sleep. The ∫‹wara of the characteristics of j¤åna and ånanda is one only.

Question: It is said that parå and aparå prakætis are eternal. So they exist even in
pralaya. Does this not contradict the oneness of Brahman in pralaya?

Answer: No. Even during existence when multiplicity is seen, there is only
one Brahman from the causal point of view. What to say during pralaya? Even then
it is one because prakæti is non-different from Brahman - ^lk 'kfDr% cz„ ,o vga

'kfDr'kfDrerks% vuU;Rokr~* (G.Bh.14.27) My måyå is of My own nature - ^ee Lo:i Hkwrk

enh;k ek;k* (G. Bh. 14.3).

5. DevÙes<eeceefHe YeeJeefJekeâejeCeeb ef$e<JesJe DevleYee&Je: Fefle pevceefmLeefleveeMeeveeced Fn

ieÇnCeced~ Ùeemkeâ HeefjHeef"leeveeb leg peeÙeles Deefmle FlÙeeoerveeb ieÇnCes les<eeb peiele: efmLeeflekeâeues

mebYeeJÙeceevelJeeled cetuekeâejCeeled GlHeefòeefmLeefleveeMee: peielees ve ie=nerlee: mÙeg: FlÙeeMe¿Ÿesle~

levceeMeef¿ Fefle Ùee GlHeefòe: yeÇÿeCe: le$ewJe efmLeefle: HeÇueÙe§e le SJe ie=¢evles~

5. Creation existence and destruction are to be understood here, because
all other modifications of being are included in these three. If (those)
enumerated by Yåska viz., ëborn, existsí etc were taken, they could occur even
during the existence of the universe and there could arise a doubt that the
creation existence and destruction of the universe by the ultimate cause are
not to be taken here. To prevent that doubt, existence and destruction are also
taken in the same Brahman from which creation has happened.

(5.1) Creation, sustenance and destruction mentioned in this sµutra apply to the
world as a whole. Yaska mentions six modifications for things: jåyate-born, asti-
exists, vipariƒamate-transforms, vardhate-grown, apak¶iyate-decays, vina‹yati-dies. All
these modifications could be observed in things we see during the sustenance of
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the world; for e.g. in a plant. For a plant, the cause could be the earth, not necessarily
Brahman. In that case, the earth would be an intermediate cause. So, a doubt could
arise whether this sµutra is referring to the ultimate cause or to some penultimate
cause like the earth in the example here. In order to rule out an intermediate cause
and keep only the ultimate cause, sustenance and destruction are also included as
happening from the Brahman from which creation happens. This is done by
absorbing Yaskaís six modifications in sustenance alone.

Question: What is the pramåƒa for the ultimate causeness of Brahman?

Answer: The mantra: í∫‹wara created the sun moon earth (the whole universe)
as it was previouslyó^lw;kZpUÊelkS ékkrk ;FkkiwoZedYi;r~ fnoa p i`fFkoha pkUrfj{keFkks Lo%* (°Rg
Veda 10.190.3), says clearly that the world as a whole is subject to the cycle of
creation etc and that ∫‹wara is its cause.

6. ve ÙeLeesòeâ efJeMes<eCemÙe peiele: ÙeLeesòeâefJeMes<eCeced F&MJejb cegòeâdJee DevÙele:

HeÇOeeveeled DeÛesleveeled, DeCegYÙe: DeYeeJeeled mebmeeefjCees Jee GlHeòÙeeefo mebYeeJeefÙelegb MekeäÙeced~

ve Ûe mJeYeeJele: efJeefMe<š osMekeâeueefveefceòeeveeced Fn GHeeoeveeled~

6. Apart from ∫‹wara having the above mentioned qualities, the creation
etc of the universe having the above mentioned qualities can never happen
from anything else like the insentient pradhåna or atoms or vacuum or j∂va;
nor by its own nature because (it) needs specific space-time-causation (relation).

(6.1) This section tells us that none other than the omniscient and omnipotent
∫‹wara is the ultimate cause of this complex universe. The Såmkhyas say that their
pradhåna of the three guƒas changes by itself and gets the form of the world. There
is no example of such an inert stuff doing this sort of work. Even agreeing that the
inert pradhåna could assume the form of the world like milk becoming curd, it can
never allot the fruits of karmas to the j∂vas because of its inertness. So, inert pradhåna
could never be the cause (Sµu. Bh. 2.2. sec. 1).

Further, Vai‹e¶ikas say that atoms are the material cause of the world and a
doer-enjoyer Åtman conceived by them is the efficient cause. It has been shown
that this theory is full of contradictions (Sµu. Bh. 2.2.12-17).

Next come the nihilist Buddhists. They say ëa plant grows with the death of
the seed. So, absence of the seed is the cause of the plant. Similarly, this world too
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comes from void.í They have no answer for the question: ëHow only absence of
mango seed is the cause of a mango tree and not the absence of a tamarind seed?í
Moreover, it is directly seen that the sprout of the tree is hidden in the seed and as
it starts growing, the seed is lost. So, their logic is irresponsible; no one agrees with
it.

Also, the world cannot come from j∂va either - ̂ u p fxfjunhleqÊkfn"kq ukukfoéks"kq uke:is"kq

vuh'ojL; thoL; O;kdj.klkeF;Ze~ vfLr* (Sµu. Bh. 2.4.20).

Next, whether something could spontaneously generate the world by its
inherent nature. What is inherent nature working spontaneously? It should be
something which works without the expectation of any particular place, time or an
animate agent. Even milk cannot become curd without taking recourse to place
and time. Even a straw cannot move without an animate agent. An inert thing is
that which cannot work by itself. So, without an animate agent, it is impossible for
the world to come into existence. Therefore, this mysterious universe can come
only from the omniscient, omnipotent ∫‹wara.

(6.2) Question: Starting off with a discussion of Brahman, how is it that suddenly
an omniscient and omnipotent ∫‹wara is introduced as the cause of the world? Who
is He? How is He related to Brahman?

Answer: Brahman is mere j¤åna and transactionless. It is impossible to know It.
In order to teach It, ‹åstras take the following sequence as steps: Prakæti is actually
non-different from Brahman. However, it is treated as different, and is supposed to
be an adjunct of Brahman. This is an imposition (adhyåropa) on Brahman, made by
‹åstra. With this adjunct, Brahman is called ∫‹wara. One part of prakæti called avyaktaó
the inert poweróis material cause of the world; the other is pråƒaóthe action power
that activates the world. This sustains the whole world of k¶etra-k¶etraj¤a (G∂tå 7.5)
This pråƒa is the vibrating force in all (Sµu. Bh.1.3.39). Avyakta contains in it the
defects of avidyå of j∂vas - ^vfo|k|usdlalkjcht :ieUrnksZ"kor~ ek;k* (G.Bh.12.3), which creates
motivation in ∫‹wara. Creation is meant for j∂vasí experiencing the fruits of their
karma and also mok¶a. Brahman Itself is described as the agent of this activity in the
form of ∫‹wara. In the avidyå view of j∂vas, themselves, world and Brahman are all
different. But from the causal point of view, world is not different from prakæti and
prakæti is not different from Brahman - ̂ dkj.kL; vkReHkwrk 'kfDr% 'kDrsˇ vkReHkwra dk;Ze~* (Sµu.
Bh. 2.1.18) including j∂va.
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To teach this oneness of Åtman and Brahman, a difference is presupposed in
the otherwise one and alone Brahman: The prakæti, non-different from It, is conceived
as Its adjunct to reconcile with the world of vyavahåra. This is adhyåropa, which if
not done, Brahman cannot be taught. The moment Brahman is understood through
the effect-non-difference law, this adhyåropa automatically drops off. In this way,
Brahman-∫‹wara difference is just a verbal one (våcårambhaƒa)*.

7. SleosJe Devegceeveb mebmeeefj-JÙeefleefjòeâ-F&MJej-DeefmlelJeeefomeeOeveb cevÙevles F&MJej-

keâejefCeve:~ veveg FneefHe leosJe GHevÙemleb pevceeefomet$es? ve~ JesoevleJeekeäÙe kegâmegceieÇLeveeLe&lJeeled

met$eeCeeced~ JesoevleJeekeäÙeeefve efn met$ew: GoeùlÙe efJeÛeeÙe&vles JeekeäÙeeLe&-efJeÛeejCe-

DeOÙeJemeeveefveJe=&òee efn yeÇÿeeJeieefle: ve Devegceeveeefo HeÇceeCeevlejefveJe=&òee~

7. Those who accept ∫‹wara as the cause, regard this very inference as the
proof for the existence of an ∫‹wara different from j∂va. ëIs not the same
presented here also in (this) sµutra ëCreation etc?í No, because the sµutras are
intended to string together the Vedånta sentences like flowers. Sµutras
investigate quoting only the Vedånta Sentences. Realization of Brahman occurs
at the end of the investigation of the sentences, and not by other pramåƒas like
anumåna etc.

(7.1) Till now, the material causeness of Brahman is hidden in the acceptance of
the tadguƒasa≈vij¤ånabahuvr∂hi compounding of creation etc, and only Its efficient
causeness has been discussed. Since this could be established even by anumåna, a
doubt arises whether in this sµutra also, ∫‹wara is portrayed using anumåna. The
answer is no. An Efficient ∫‹wara, established by anumåna is only an object for the
knower j∂va - not accessible for the experience of oneness with the knower. So, such
an ∫‹wara is always indirect. But Brahman spoken of by the ‹ruti is not so. Though it
is just existence alone - sanmåtra, it is the cause of the world; though the cause of
the world, it is sanmåtra. This deeply dignified Brahman spoken of by ‹ruti is satyam,
j¤åna, anantam and ånanda, which can be experienced by pråj¤a as himself. This
changelessness separates it from change and limitlessness from limitedness. These
two are Its relative characteristics with respect to the world derived by its material

*Apara Brahma, Saguƒa Brahma and Kårya Brahma are the other names of Hiraƒya-
garbha - the First Born (Sµu. BH. 4.3.7 and 4.3.10). This ∫‹wara is not Apara Brahma.
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causeness. Change and limitedness are not illusions, they are transactional truths.
Further, j¤åna separates It from the adhyåropita - the imposed agency - and ånanda
from the illusory ånandamaya etc åtmans; these are absolute characteristics. Through
reflection and contemplation, one obtains the knowledge of Brahman. When this
knowledge culminates in the experience of oneness, the fruit is this: When without
thoughts, the intellect stays in existence-alone Åtman and when with thoughts, stays
in the experience of oneness of Åtman with everything. The sense of difference is
totally destroyed.

In this way, the gulf of difference between anumåna etc and ‹ruti is this: Till the
end, there will be the multiplicity of knower-knowledge-known and the associated
transaction in the former. ›ruti however, though starting with multiplicity,
demolishes it gradually but tracelelssly, transforms even its gross form like
camphor, to spread light and becomes one with it. Brahma Sµutras is a garland of
the flowers of such ‹ruti sentences.

8. melmeg leg JesoevleJeekeäÙes<eg peielees pevceeefokeâejCeJeeefo<eg leoLe&ieÇnCeoe{Ÿee&Ùe Deveg-

ceeveceefHe JesoevleJeekeäÙe-DeefJejesefOe HeÇceeCeb YeJeled ve efveJeeÙe&les~ ßeglÙewJe Ûe meneÙelJesve

leke&âmÙe DeYÙegHeslelJeeled~ leLee efn ‘‘ßeesleJÙees cevleJÙe:'' (ye= 2.4.5) Fefle ßegefle: ‘‘Hebef[lees

cesOeeJeer ievOeejevesJe, GHemebHeÅesle SJecesJe Fn DeeÛeeÙe&Jeeved Heg®<ees Jeso'' (Úeb 6.14.2)

Fefle Ûe Heg®<eyegefæmeeneÙÙeced Deelcevees oMe&Ùeefle~ ve Oece&efpe%eemeeÙeeefceJe ßeglÙeeoÙe SJe

HeÇceeCeb yeÇÿeefpe%eemeeÙeeced, efkebâleg ßeglÙeeoÙe: DevegYeJeeoÙe§e~ ÙeLeemebYeJeefcen HeÇceeCeced

DevegYeJeeJemeevelJeeled YetleJemlegefJe<eÙelJeeÛÛe yeÇÿe%eevemÙe~ keâle&JÙes efn efJe<eÙes ve DevegYeJeeHes#ee

Deefmle Fefle ßeglÙeeoerveecesJe HeÇeceeCÙeb mÙeeled~ Heg®<eeOeerveelceueeYelJeeÛÛe keâle&JÙemÙe keâleg&ced

Dekeâleg&ced DevÙeLee Jee keâlegË MekeäÙeb ueewefkeâkebâ Jewefokebâ Ûe keâce& ÙeLee DeMJesve ieÛÚefle, HeÆŸeeced

DevÙeLee Jee ve Jee ieÛÚefle Fefle~ leLee ‘‘Deefleje$es <ees[efMeveb ie=þeefle'', ‘‘veeefleje$es

<ees[efMeveb ie=þeefle'', ‘‘Gefoles pegnesefle'', ‘‘Devegefoles pegnesefle'' Fefle efJeefOeHeÇefle<esOee§e De$e

DeLe&Jevle: mÙeg:~ efJekeâuHe-Glmeie&-DeHeJeeoe§e~ ve leg Jemleg ‘‘SJeb’’ ‘‘vewJeced'',

‘‘Deefmle'', ‘‘veeefmle'' Fefle Jee efJekeâuHÙeles~ efJekeâuHeveemleg Heg®<eyegæŸeHes#ee:~ ve

JemlegÙeeLeelcÙe%eeveb Heg®<eyegæŸeHes#eced~ efkebâ leefn&~ Jemleglev$ecesJe leled~ ve efn mLeeCeew Skeâefmceved

mLeeCegJee& Heg®<e: DevÙees Jee Fefle leòJe%eeveb YeJeefle~ le$e Heg®<e: DevÙees Jee Fefle efceLÙee%eeveced~
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mLeeCegjsJe Fefle leòJe%eeveced~ Jemleglev$elJeeled~ SJeb YetleJemleg efJe<eÙeeCeeb HeÇeceeCÙeb Jemleglev$eced~

le$e SJeb meefle yeÇÿe%eeveceefHe Jemleglev$ecesJe, YetleJemlegefJe<eÙelJeeled~

8. In order to confirm the apprehended meaning of the Vedånta Sentences
which discuss the creation etc. of the world, an inference unopposed to the
Vedånta sentences is not be excluded as a valid pramåƒa; for the upani¶ads
themselves accept reasoning as a help. ëë(The self is) to be heard, it is to be
thought aboutíí and ëëa learned intelligent person reaches Gandhåra, in the
same way, a man with an åcårya understandsíí show that one is helped by the
human intellect. In the discussion of Brahman, ‹ruti etc are not the only pramåƒa
as they are on the discussion of dharma. But rather, ‹ruti etc. and experience
etc are pramåƒa as occasion arises because, the knowledge of Brahman
culminates in experience and it (Brahman) is an existent object. In the case of
karma which does not expect experience, ‹ruti etc are the only pramåƒa. Since
coming into existence of karma depends on the person, worldly and Vedic
karma may be done, not done, or done in a different way. For e.g. one goes on
horseback or on foot or otherwise or does not go at all. Similarly, ëëIn the atiråtra
he takes the sixteenth cupíí, ëëIn the atiråtra he does not take the sixteenth
(cup)íí; ëëAs sun rises, he does the oblationíí, ëëBefore sunrise he does the
oblationíí. Prescriptions and prohibitions are meaningful here; also options,
general rules and exceptions. But an object does not admit of options like ëëthus,
not thusíí, ëëexists, does not existíí. Options are dependent on human intellect
(i.e. subjective). The knowledge of the true nature of an object is not dependent
on the human intellect, What then? It depends on the object itself (i.e. objective).
In the case of one post, true cognition cannot be as ëëIt is a post or something
else or a maníí. In this case ëëa man or something elseíí is an illusory cognition;
ëëIt is certainly a postíí is the true cognition, because it depends on the object.
Thus, in the case of existent things, the validity of the pramåƒa is objective.
Therefore, the knowledge of Brahman also is objective as it is an existent object.

(8.1) Though inference etc are blamed in this manner, they cannot be rejected
because in the process of knowing Brahman they too have a role since ultimately,
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Brahman too is an existent object to be experienced. Just as in the case of other
objects, Brahman's knowledge too is objective - to be understood as it is. It is not
subjective; i.e., the knower cannot know it as he likes. The example of the stump
given by Bhå¶yakåra has been discussed in (Adhyåsa Bhå¶ya 14.4). So, ‹ruti etc and
experience etc are pramåƒas in the discussion of Brahman as the occasion arises.
›ruti etc means ‹ruti, ‹mæti, puråƒa, itihåsa; and experience etc means experience
obtained through other pramåƒas and the logic necessary to remove doubts.

(8.2) This is not so in the discussion of dharma (dharma-jij¤åså). Karma taught
there is not objective. So, there is room for injunction-prohibition, choice-general
rule-exceptions. Unlike Brahma-jij¤åså, experience is not a criterion in the discussion
of dharma.

(8.3) After rejecting inference etc for Brahmanís experience, if it is said that they
also have a role besides ‹ruti, the question arises ëWhen are other pramåƒas also
acceptable? Why? When are they not acceptable? Why?í In the absence of clear
answers to this question, one will not know the method of discussing Brahman.
One will argue when one should not argue and will not argue when one should
argue. These defects will hamper the discussion of Brahman. To prevent it, we will
take up its examination.

(8.4) Things are of two types: available to the senses and not available. Pramåƒas
are five: direct perception (pratyak¶a ), inference (anumåna), analogy (upamåna),
presumption (arthåpatti), Vedas (‹ruti). Those available for the senses are objects
for the first four, since all of them depend on direct perception. Though inference
concerns a thing which is indirect at that particular moment, finally its existence
has to be verified only by direct perception; otherwise the concept is rejected. On
the other hand, ‹ruti speaks only of things that are not perceptible to the senses.
Dharma/adharma and things beyond prakæti are not available for sense perception;
they are topics exclusively for ‹ruti. Nevertheless, dharma/adharma meant for the
prosperity of the j∂vas, are not unrelated to the objects of perception. So, though the
dharma part of the Vedas discusses only things beyond perception, it cannot speak
against other pramåƒas. ëEven if 100 ‹rutis say that fire is cold and without light,
they cannot be pramåƒa. If ‹ruti at all says that ëfire is cold, without lightí, then
another intended meaning has to be conceived. Otherwise, it will not be valid. The
conceived meaning should not contradict either the pramåƒa in question or ‹ruti - ^u
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fg Jqfr'kre~ vfi 'khr% vfXu% vizdk'kks ok bfr cqzor~ izkek.;e~ miSfrA ;fn czw;kr~ 'khr% vfXu% vizdk'kks ok

bfr rFkkfi vFkkZUrja Jqrs% foof{kra dYI;a izkek.;&vU;Fkk&vuqiiŸks% u rq izek.kkUrjfo#ºa Loopufo#ºa

ok* (G.Bh. 18.66).

(8.5) Next, in Brahmanís discussion, how can there be room for other pramåƒas?
›ruti itself encourages them because Brahman has to be understood only through
the perceived world; there is no other way. Therefore, upto the point of conveying
the knowledge of Brahman, ‹ruti uses other pramåƒas also and never speaks
contradictory to them. ëOne pramåƒa can never contradict another pramåƒa. A pramåƒa
objectifies only that which is not an object for other pramåƒas. Without resorting to
the words and objects of the world, even ‹ruti cannot convey another unknown
thing - ^u p izek.ka izek.kkUrjs.k fo#é;rs] izek.kkUrjkfo"k;e~ ,o fg izek.kkUrja Kki;frA u p

ykSfddininkFkkZJ;kO;frjsdÍ.k vkxesu 'kD;e~ vKkra oLRoUrje~ voxef;rqe~* (Br. Bh. 2.1.20). So,
there is certainly profit derived from other pramåƒas in the process of getting the
knowledge of Brahman. After getting this knowledge, one crosses the limits of
multiplicity and enters into the region of oneness. After this there is no room for
other pramåƒas, not even for that part of the ‹ruti dealing with the prosperity of the
j∂vas.*

Here, Upani¶ads are the only pramåƒa. Therefore, after learning about Brahman
through the world, one cannot ask questions in the reverse direction based on
inference etc. For e.g., there is no meaning in asking the questions: ëHow can the
world emerge from a Brahman which is alone without a second? How can the
immutable Brahman handle transactions like creation etc?í Even as the compassio-
nate Bhå¶yakåra cautions the questioner that these are unusable questions, he
simultaneously makes the effort of pacifying him with an appropriate answer as
follows: ëIt has indeed been said that other pramåƒas are also possible of application
since Brahman is an existent object'. This thought is merely a fancy. Brahman is not

*Question: A ‹ruti against pratyak¶a is interpreted reconciling both pramåƒas. Should
the same be done if the ‹ruti is against inference?

Answer: No, because: Whether inference or ‹ruti, its validity is only by direct
experience. In the case of the first five pramåƒas, experience is only by pratyak¶a. So, the
other four pramåƒas cannot go against pratyak¶a. But in the case of ‹ruti, the object to be
experienced is not pratyak¶a; so it need not conform to pratyak¶a. But the validity of ‹ruti
does hold since the object propounded by it is experienceable - though not by pratyak¶a.
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available for perception by the senses because it has no form etc. It is not available
for inference etc because It has no signs. Like dharma, Brahman too is to be understood
only through ‹ruti - ^;r~ rq mDre~ ifjfu"i¬kRokr~ cz„f.k izek.kkUrjkf.k laHkos;q% bfr rnfi euksjFkek=ke~A

:ik|Hkkokfº u v;e~ vFkZ% izR;{kL; xkspj%A fyık|Hkkokr~ p u vuqekuknhuke~A vkxeek=klefékxE; ,o rq

v;e~ vFkZ% ékeZor~*A (Sµu. Bh. 2.1.6).

One has to carefully examine the phrase ëlike dharma, to be understood only
by ‹rutií in the above quotation and the sentence ë‹ruti etc are not the only pramåƒa
in the discussion of Brahman as in the discussion of dharmaí in the bhå¶ya text section
being discussed presently. Questions raised above in the reverse direction belong
to the former category. They are answered by a logic not contradictory to the ‹ruti
as follows: ëWaking and dreaming states come and go, leaving the pråj¤a untouched.
In deep sleep he is the worldless Åtman because he leaves the world and merges in
Brahman; the world is a product of Brahman and so non-different from Brahman by
the law of non-difference of effect-cause - ^JqR;uqx`ghr ,oa rdZ% vuqHkokıRosu vkJh;rsA

LoIukUrcqºkUr;ks% mHk;ks% brjsrjO;fHkpkjkr~ vkReu% vuUokxrRoe~] laizlkns p izi¸ifjR;kxsu lnkReuk

laiŸks% fu"izi¸lnkReRoe~] izi¸L; cz„izHkoRokr~ dk;Zdkj.kkuU;U;k;su cz„kO;frjsd bfr ,oa tkrh;d%*A
(Sµu. Bh. 2.1.6).

9. veveg YetleJemleglJes yeÇÿeCe: HeÇceeCeevlejefJe<eÙelJecesJe Fefle JesoevleJeekeäÙeefJeÛeejCee DeveefLe&kewâJe

HeÇeHlee? ve~ FbefõÙeDeefJe<eÙelJesve mebyebOeeieÇnCeeled~ mJeYeeJelees efJe<eÙeefJe<eÙeeefCe FbefõÙeeefCe ve

yeÇÿeefJe<eÙeeefCe~ meefle efn FbefõÙeefJe<eÙelJes yeÇÿeCe: Fob yeÇÿeCee mebyeæb keâeÙe&efceefle ie=¢esle~

keâeÙe&cee$ecesJe leg ie=¢eceeCeb efkebâ yeÇÿeCee mebyeæb efkeâcevÙesve kesâveefÛeÉe mebyeæefceefle ve MekeäÙeb

efve§eslegced~ lemceeled pevceeefo met$eb veevegceeveesHevÙeemeeLe&ced, efkebâ leefn&? JesoevleJeekeäÙeHeÇoMe&veeLe&ced~

9. ëIf Brahman is an existing thing, it would be an object for other pramåƒas
and so would it not become meaningless to investigate Vedånta sentences to
know Brahman?í No, because, as It is not an object for the senses the connection
cannot be known. Senses by nature cognize things and cannot cognize Brahman.
If It were cognizable by the senses, then, Its connection with this effect (world)
could be grasped. When effect alone is being grasped, it is not possible to
determine whether it (the effect) is connected with Brahman or with something
else. Therefore, the sµutra ëcreation etcí could not be speaking of inference. ëWhat
then?í It is conveying the meaning of the Vedånta sentences.
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(9.1) By the law of non-difference of effect-cause, ëthe world, which is an effect,
is one with its cause, which is Brahmaní (Sµu. Bh. 2.2.38) - this is the former part of the
law. But Brahman is different from the world - this is the latter part of the law. ›ruti
discusses the former part through the examples of clay-pot etc and thereby teaches
about Brahman. During this step, it uses a logic not in disagreement with other
pramåƒas. But in the region of the latter part, apart from superimposing (adhyåropa)
of causeness of the world on Brahman, it does not say anything more. Indeed no
theory, professing to discuss the issue, tells us anything more than this, because it
is just not possible. This becomes obvious when one has understood Brahman.
Nevertheless common people, who are influenced by other pramåƒas, do ask the
unaskable question ëHow is is possible that from Brahman, who is ëmerely existenceí
(sanmåtra), the world could be produced?í It is to clear this doubt that the bhå¶ya
uses the rope-snake example. ëThough this appears as snake, it is rope only.
Similarly, though it appears like the world, it is Brahman only. There is Brahman
alone. There is nothing like a world different from Brahmaní. Therefore factually,
there is no scope for this question. This is the logic, uncontradictory to ‹ruti, which
is employed by the bhå¶ya to answer the above question.

In this way, while explaining Brahman though the world, the clay-pot examples
are used and after teaching, to remove doubts about the understood Brahman, the
example of snake and rope is given. But those who are stuck firmly to the illusoriness
(jagat-mithyåtva) of the world, caused by the blunder of associating ëasmat-pratyaya-
gocaraí, the very first word of Adhyåsa Bhå¶ya with the fourth Åtman - not bothering
to investigate the roles of the extremely dissimilar examples of clay-pot and rope-
snake - ditch the example of clay-pot which shows the cause-effect relation - hold
on firmly to the rope-snake example which does not show the cause-effect relation
- cook up the word vivartopådåna whatever it is, to explain the cause-effect relation
of Brahman and the world. If they are ascribing vivartopådånaness to Brahman to
reconcile the creation of the world with the immutability of Brahman - it is
unnecessary, because the clay-pot example itself reconciles it since ëclay alone is
immutable - ̂ e`fŸkdÍR;so lR;*. But the effort of their ëlogic' is aimed at proving that the
world is non-existent. This is discardable outright. No one who has studied the
ëpot-bhå¶yaí of Bæhadåraƒyaka Upanisad (Br. Bh. 1.2.1) will accept that the world is
non-existent. This section of the bhå¶ya is also not convenient for these illusionists.
It is like this: In the rope-snake example, both the rope and the snake are objects for
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the eyes. Though a snake is being seen, on examining the rope with the same eyes
one realises ëthis is not a snake, it is a ropeí. But in the case of Brahman-jagat, only
the jagat is an object for the eyes and not Brahman, which is the cause of jagat (world).
Therefore, Brahman cannot be taught through the world by saying that ëthe support
- adhi¶¢håna - of this illusory world is Brahmaní.

10. efkebâ HegvemleÉsoevleJeekeäÙeb Ùeled met$esCe Fn efueue#eefÙeef<eleced? ‘‘Ye=iegJez Jee®efCe:~

Je®Ceb efHelejcegHememeej~ DeOeerefn YeieJees yeÇÿesefle''FlÙegHe›eâcÙe Deen ‘‘Ùelees Jee Fceeefve

Yetleeefve peeÙevles~ Ùesve peeleeefve peerJeefvle~ Ùeled HeÇÙevlÙeefYemebefJeMeefvle~ leefÉefpe%eememJe~

leodyeÇÿesefle'' (lew. 3.1) lemÙe Ûe efveCe&ÙeJeekeäÙeced ‘‘DeevevoeæŸesJe KeefuJeceeefve Yetleeefve

peeÙevles~ Deevevosve peeleeefve peerJeefvle~ Deevevob HeÇÙevlÙeefYemebefJeMeefvle''(lew. 3.6) Fefle~

DevÙeevÙeefHe SJeb peeleerÙekeâeefve efvelÙeMegæyegæcegòeâmJeYeeJe-meJe&%emJe¤He-keâejCeefJe<eÙeeefCe

Goenle&JÙeeefve~

10. ëWhich then is the Vedånta Sentence which this sµutra draws attention
to?í Beginning with ëëBhægu, the son of Varuƒa, approached his father and
asked, ëTeach me Brahman, venerable oneíî, the reply was ëëThat from which
these beings originate, being originated they live, that to which they return.
Discuss that. That is Brahmaníí. And the answer settling the question is ëëVerily
from bliss alone these beings originate. Unto bliss do they returníí. There are to
be quoted other sentences too of this nature, which speak of the cause which is
eternally pure, enlightened, free and omniscient.

(10.1) Here, Vedanta sentences considered in janmådi sµutra are quoted which
teach the cause Brahman. As already mentioned, the world contains both k¶etra and
k¶etraj¤a. The sentence quoted above teaches us Brahman through k¶etraj¤a. Just as
the characteristics changelessness (satya), j¤åna and limitlessness (ananta) of Brahman
were separated from the inert world of change and limitedness, the ånanda
characteristic is to be separated from the material pleasures of k¶etraj¤a. These
pleasures are really not related with materials at all. The ånanda of deep sleep of
the adjunctless k¶etraj¤a appears as material pleasure due to the adhyåsa in wakeful
state. ›ruti says ̂ ;Fkk fiz;;k laifj"oDrks u ck·a fdapu osnukUrja* - (Man) embraced by woman
not knowing anything inside or outside (Br. 4.3.23). Further, Bliss of deep sleep
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itself is the bliss characteristic of Brahman - ^,"kksøL; ije vkuUn%* (Br. 4.3.32). That is
why anyone getting up from deep sleep describes his experience by saying ëI did
not know anythingí from his mindís point of view and but from the point of view
of his inherent nature of ånanda he says ëI slept happilyí.Other sentences of ‹ruti
which teach Brahman through k¶etraj¤a are ^lR;a Kkue~ vuUra cz„-----rLekr~ ok ,rLekr~ vkReu%

vkdk'k% lEHkwr%* - Immutable, j¤åna, limitless is Brahman. From that this Åtman, åkå‹a
was created (Tai. 2.1), ^lnso lksE;snexz vklhr~ ,deso vf}rh;e~-----rnS{kr cgqL;ka iztk;s;sfr]

rŸkstksøl`tr* - Somya, previously this was the second-less only one sat. That reflected
ëI will become many, I will be born.í It created fire (Cå. 6.2.1-3). ^fnO;ks fg vewrZ% iq#"k%---

-----vizk.kks f·euk% 'kqHkz%----------,rLekr~ tk;rs izk.k% eu% losZfUÊ;kf.k p* - The lustrous formless
Puru¶a. without pråƒa, without mind, clean. from him are born pråƒa, mind, all
indriyas (sense and motor ëorgansí) (Mu. 2.1,2-3), ^vkRek ok bnesd ,okxz vklhr~--------l

bekYyksdkul̀tr* - Previously this was Åtman alone.. He created these worlds (Ai.  1.1.1-
2) etc. After fixing the nature of Brahman starting from the world, ‹ruti gives the
final message that it is the inherent nature of j∂va. Since this results in his inherent
ånanda, Brahmanís sentence is quoted mainly and the other sentences have been
included in íothersí.
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